
 

 

 

02/05/2020 

To, 
BSE Limited  
Corporate Relationship Department  
Phiroze Jeejeebhoy Towers,  
Dalal Street, Fort,  
Murnbai - 400 001. 
 
SUB: Compliance under Regulation 47 of the SEBI (Listing Obligation and Disclosure Requirements) 
Regulations, 2015. 
 
 Ref.: Rubber Products Limited (Scrip Code No. 526496) 
 
 Dear Sir/Madam, 
 
Pursuant to Regulation 47 of the SEBI (Listing obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 
2015, please find enclosed herewith the newspaper clippings of the notice of Extra Ordinary General 
Meeting of Members of the Company to be held on Tuesday, 05th May, 2020 through Video Conferencing 
published in the following newspapers on 01st May, 2020 and 02nd May, 2020: 
 

i. Active Times 
ii. Mumbai Lakshdeep   

 
This is for your information and Records. 
  
Thanking you,  
Yours truly,  
For Rubber Products Limited 

 
SD/- 
 
Kalpesh Shah 
Chief Financial Officer  



In the earlier days, we had 
seen that most of home busyers 
being cheated by the builders 
and developers wherein builder 
always took money first either in 
cash or chaeque by showing cer-
tain ongoing projects but when 
time come to fulfil his commit-
ment then home buyers used to 
know that they are being cheat-
ed. In such situation the police 
macinery used to register the 
FIR in absence of proper law 
under IPC but ultimately home 
buyer after lapses of years real-
ise that till now he is homeless 
and now he had to fight a battle 
to recover his money. Looking 
to such situation, the central 
government enacted The Real 
Estate (Regulation and Develop-
ment) Act, 2016.

By enacting said act the Par-
liament of Indiaseeks to protect 
home-buyers as well as help 
boost investments in the real 
estate industry. The Act estab-
lishes a Real Estate Regulatory 
Authority (RERA) in each state 
for regulation of the real estate 
sector and also acts as an adju-
dicating body for speedy dispute 
resolution.Government of India 
has enacted the said act and 
all the sections of the Act came 
into force with effect from May 1, 
2017. The key objectives of the 
Act are:

(i) Ensuring Transparency & 
Efficiency in real estate sector 
in regards to sale of plot, apart-
ment, building or real estate 
project. (ii) Protecting the inter-
est of consumers in real estate 
sector. (iii) Establishing adju-
dicating mechanism for speedy 
dispute redressal. (iv) Establish-
ing Appellate Tribunal to hear 
appeals from the decisions, di-
rections or orders of the Real Es-
tate Regulatory Authority.

Under this Act, Government 
of Maharashtra established Ma-
harashtra Real Estate Regula-
tory Authority (MAHARERA), 

vide Notification No. 23 dated 8 
March 2017, for regulation and 
promotion of real estate sector in 
the State of Maharashtra, with 
its headquarters at Mumbai.

The Real Estate Act makes 
it mandatory for all commercial 
and residential real estate proj-
ects where the land is over 500 
square metres, or eight apart-
ments, to register with the Real 
Estate Regulatory (RERA) for 
launching a project, in order to 
provide greater transparency in 
project-marketing and execu-
tion.Application for registration 
must be either approved or re-
jected within a period of 30 days 
from the date of application by 
the RERA. On successful reg-
istration, the promoter of the 
project will be provided with a 
registration number, a login id, 
and password for the applicants 
to fill up essential details on the 
website of the RERA. For failure 
to register, a penalty of up to 
10 percent of the project cost or 
three years imprisonment may 
be imposed. The registration 
granted under section 5 may be 
extended by the Authority on an 
application made by the promot-
er due to force majeure, in such 
form and on payment of such 
fee as may be prescribed. Pro-
vided that the Authority may in 
reasonable circumstances, with-
out default on the part of the 
promoter, based on the facts of 
each case, and for reasons to be 
recorded in writing, extend the 
registration granted to a proj-
ect for such time as it considers 
necessary, which shall, in aggre-
gate, not exceed a period of one 
year.The Authority may, on re-
ceipt of a complaint or suo motu 
in this behalf or on the recom-
mendation of the competent au-
thority, revoke the registration 
granted under section 5, after 
being satisfied that:

(i) the promoter makes de-
fault in doing anything required 

by or under this Act or the rules 
or the regulations made there-
under; (ii) the promoter violates 
any of the terms or conditions of 
the approval given by the com-
petent authority;(iii) the promot-
er is involved in any kind of un-
fair practice or irregularities.

Real estate agents who facili-
tate selling or purchase of prop-
erties must take prior registra-
tion. Such agents will be issued 
a single registration number for 
each State or Union Territory, 
which must be quoted by the 
agent in every sale facilitated by 
him.If any real estate agent fails 
to register, he shall be liable to 
a penalty of ten thousand ru-
pees for every day during which 
such default continues, which 
may cumulatively extend up to 
five per cent of the cost of plot, 
apartment or buildings, as the 
case may be, of the real estate 
project, for which the sale or 
purchase has been facilitated.

A promoter shall not accept 
a sum more than ten per cent of 
the cost of the apartment, plot, 
or building as the case may be, 
as an advance payment or an 
application fee, from a person 
without first entering into a writ-
ten agreement for sale with such 
person and register the said 
agreement for sale, under any 
law for the time being in force.
The agreement for sale referred 
herien shall be in such form as 
may be prescribed and shall 
specify the particulars of devel-
opment of the project including 
the construction of building and 
apartments, along with speci-
fications and internal develop-
ment works and external devel-
opment works, the dates and the 
manner by which payments to-
wards the cost of the apartment, 
plot or building, as the case may 
be, are to be made by the allot-
tees and the date on which the 
possession of the apartment, 
plot or building is to be hand-

ed over, the rates of interest 
payable by the promoter to the 
allottee and the allottee to the 
promoter in case of default, and 
such other particulars, as may 
be prescribed.

The promoter shall compen-
sate the allottees in case of any 
loss caused to him due to defec-
tive title of the land, on which 
the project is being developed or 
has been developed, in the man-
ner as provided under this Act, 
and the claim for compensation 
under this subsection shall not 
be barred by limitation provided 
under any law for the time being 
in force.If the promoter fails to 
discharge any other obligations 
imposed on him under this Act 
or the rules or regulations made 
thereunder or in accordance 
with the terms and conditions of 
the agreement for sale, he shall 
be liable to pay such compensa-
tion to the allottees, in the man-
ner as provided under this Act.

As per section 31 of the act, 
any aggrieved person may file a 
complaint with MAHARERA or 
the adjudicating officer, as the 
case may be, with respect to any 
registered real estate project, for 
any violation or contravention 
of the provisions of this Act or 
the rules and regulations made 
there under.Where during an in-
quiry, the Authority is satisfied 
that an act in contravention of 
this Act, or the rules and regu-
lations made thereunder, has 
been committed and continues 
to be committed or that such 
act is about to be committed, 
the Authority may, by order, re-
strain any promoter, allottee or 
real estate agent from carrying 
on such act until the conclusion 
of such inquiry of until further 
orders, without giving notice to 
such party, where the Authority 
deems it necessary. The Author-
ity shall establish an adjudicat-
ing mechanism for speedy re-
dressal of such complaints.Any 

person aggrieved by any direc-
tion or decision or order made 
by MAHARERA or by an adjudi-
cating officer may file an appeal 
before the Appellate Tribunal. 
Any person aggrieved by any de-
cision or order of the Appellate 
Tribunal, may file a petition to 
the High Court.The Act prohibits 
unaccounted money from being 
pumped into the sector and as 
of now 70 per cent of the money 
has to be deposited in bank ac-
counts through cheques is now 
compulsory. A major benefit for 
consumers included in the Act is 
that builders will have to quote 
prices based on carpet area not 
super built-up area, while car-
pet area has been clearly de-
fined in the Act to include usable 
spaces like kitchen and toilets.
Under RERA, its mandatory for 
the builders to disclose the car-
pet area. The said act is overall 
made for the benefits of home 
buyers and protects their rights 
from being cheated by the build-
ers, after the enactment of said 
act there is fall in such types of 
complaint as now the MAHARE-
RA authortiy is there to take 
care of such type of complaint if 
any arises.

Mr. Manoj S. Singh
B.SC., LL.B., DCL

Advocate, High Court, 
Bombay.
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Regd. Office: Plot-C 44, Road No.28, Wagle Industrial Estate, Thane - 400604
Maharashtra, India Tel. 91-22-25822553: Fax: 91-22-2582 0876 

 Email:  Website: rpl@rubpro.com www.rubpro.com

NOTICE OF EXTRA ORDINARY GENERAL MEETING OF 
MEMBERS AND E-VOTING INFORMATION 

 Notice is hereby given that the Extra Ordinary General Meeting of the 
Members of the The Rubber Products Limited ('Company') is 
scheduled to be held on 05th May, 2020, at 11.00 a.m. through video 
conferencing or other audio visual means in compliance with 
Circulars of Ministry of Corporate Affairs dated 08th April,2020 and 
13th April, 2020 pertaining to clarification on passing ordinary and 
special resolutions by companies under the Companies Act, 2013 
and the rules made thereunder on account of the threat posted by 
Covid-19 to transact the business as mentioned in the notice 
convening the said EGM.           
                                                                                        
The Company has, on Thursday, 30th April, 2020 completed dispatch 
of Notice of EGM via Registered Email Id of the Members and 
communication relating to Remote E-voting inter alia containing user 
ID and Password to the Members of the Company. Members may 
download the Notice from the website of CDSL, i.e. on      
www.cdslindia.com.  And website of the Company and from BSE 
https:/ /www.bseindia/stock-share-price/rubber-products-
ltd/rubberpr/526496/corp-announements/

Further, in compliance with the provisions of Section 108 of the Act 
and Rule 20 of the Companies (Management and Administration) 
Rules, 2014 as amended and Regulation 44 of the Listing 
Regulations, the Company is pleased to provide Remote E-voting 
facilities to its Members enabling them to cast their vote as 
electronically for all the resolutions set in the EGM Notice dated         
Wednesday 29th April, 2020. The Company has availed the Remote 
E-voting services of Central Depository Services (India) Limited 
(CDSL). The Company has appointed AVS & Associates, Company 
Secretaries, as a scrutinizer for conducting the Remote E-voting 
process at the EGM in fair and transparent manner. The E-voting 
period commences on Saturday, 02nd May, 2020 at 09:00 a.m. and 
ends on Monday, 04th May, 2020 at 5:00 p.m. The Remote E-voting 
module shall be disabled by CDSL for voting thereafter and the 
Remote E-voting shall not be allowed beyond the said date and time. 
The voting rights of Members shall be as per the number of equity 
shares held by the members as on the cut-off date i.e. 29th April, 
2020.The Notice has been sent to all the Members, whose names 
appeared in the Register of Member / Record of Depositories as on 
Thursday, 29th April, 2020. However, if the member is already 
registered with CDSL for remote e-voting, then he/she can use 
his/her existing User ID and Password for casting the vote through 
Remote E-voting. The Company shall provide the facility for voting 
through Remote E-voting and poll at the EGM and the Members 
attending the Meeting who have not cast their vote by Remote E-
voting shall be able to exercise their voting right at the Meeting 
through the Poll. However, members who have cast their vote by 
Remote E-voting prior to the EGM may also attend the EGM on 
Tuesday, 05th May, 2020 but shall not be entitled to cast their vote 
again.

The members who held shares in physical form appropriate details 
provided in the EGM notice regarding voting on the resolution. The 
members who have not registered their email addresses with 
Company can get the same registered with the Company by 
providing their details along with their shareholding in the Company 
to info@adroitcorporate.com rpl@rubpro.com.or to 
                                                   
A person, whose name is recorded in the register of members or in 
the register of beneficial owners maintained by the depositories as on 
the cut-off date i.e. 29th April, 2020 only shall be entitled to avail the 
facility of remote e-voting. The Members are requested to read the 
instructions pertaining to e-voting as printed in the EGM Notice 
carefully. Any query / concern /grievances connected with voting by 
electronic means, if any, members may refer the Frequently Asked 
Quest ions (“FAQs”)  and e-vot ing manual  avai lable at 
www.evotingindia.com,  under help section or write an email to
helpdesk.evoting@cdslindia.com   or an email at at rpl@rubpro.com 
to address the grievances connected with electronic voting.     

For The Rubber Products Limited 
SD/-

Jagmeet Singh Sabharwal 
Managing Director & CEO

Date: 30/04/2020
Place: Mumbai

BJP Corporator Ga-
nesh Shetty (Prabhag 3) 
has voluntarily decided 
not to draw his hono-
rarium for the next 28 
months. Shetty has 
informed MBMC Cheif 
about his decision in 
support of the battle 
against the deadly coro-
navirus.

He has been actively 
looking at the concerns 
and problems of his 
ward since the begin-
ning of the lockdown. 
He has carried out sa-
nitisation and other 
cleanliness work. 

Sachin Pawar, Mem-
ber of Shree Sai Navrati 
Utsav Seva Mandal and 
resident of his ward 
welcome the move. He 

said, " We are happy 
to have a public repre-
sentative like Ganesh 
Shetty, he is taking 
all the necessary mea-
sure to fight against 
Covid-19."

Mira Bhayandar 
has added just one 
case on Wednesday. 
Due to the complete 
shutdown, the number 

BJP corporator Ganesh Shetty 
opts out from honorarium for 

next 28 months 

NEWS BOX

STATE

Coronavirus pandemic: 
Mechanic invents social 

distancing motorbike in Agartala
virus.When India extended its 
lockdown this month until at least May 
3, Saha realised the battle against the 
virus might not be over any time soon.

He used up his meagre savings to make 
the vehicle, which he plans to use to 
ferry his daughter to and from school 
once the restrictions are lifted."I didn't 
want her to take the school bus as it 
would be crowded," said Saha, who 
works in a TV repair shop.His new bike 

Agartala An school drop-out has built a runs on battery power and has a top 
motorbike with a one-metre gap speed of 40 kilometres per hour (25 
between the rider and the passenger to mph).It takes three hours to charge the 
drive home the importance of social battery, which allows the bike to travel 
d is tancing in  the  coronavirus  80 kilometres (50 miles), Saha 
pandemic.Partha Saha, 39, bought an said."The cost of charging it once comes 
old bike from a scrap dealer, removed to about 10 rupees (13 cents)," he 
the engine and cut the machine in two added.The mechanic has already tried 
before affixing a rod slightly longer than out his invention on the streets, leaving 
a metre (3.2 feet) to connect the onlookers stunned at the design and 
wheels."Now I can ride with my eight- drawing praise from Biplab Kumar 
year-old daughter while maintaining a Deb, Tripura's chief minister."Necessity 
safe distance," he told AFP from is the mother of invention! I 
Agartala in Tripura.Like other congratulate Partha Saha... for making a 
countries, the Indian government has unique motorcycle to create awareness 
imposed a nationwide lockdown and during Covid-19 pandemic," Deb 
urged citizens to practise social tweeted.
distancing to curb the spread of the 

Meghalaya allows inter-district movement, 
declares 10 of 11 districts green zones

Mumbai Twenty-six coronavirus patients -- being taken to civic-run Kasturba Hospital CCC1 and 1,474 in CCC2," BMC said.
highest in a day -- died in Mumbai and 475 from another hospital.A senior BMC official It has identified nine Hospitals as DCHC 
tested positive for the infection on Wednesday, said he was on duty till April 23 and he had (Designated Covid Health Centers) with 627 
said the Brihanmumbai Municipal Corporation tested positive for coronavirus."He was the beds, where Covid positive patients above 60 
(BMC).Those who died on Wednesday victim of negligent at t i tude of the years of age with comorbidity and moderate 
included a BMC official, which led to unions administration," said Ramakant Bane, leader of illness are being treated.Mumbai's Covid-19 
demanding that all corporation employees be the Municipal Union, adding that adding that figures are as follows: Positive cases 6,457,new 
tested for coronavirus.It took the death toll in his life could have been saved if the cases 475, deaths 26, discharged 193, active 
the country's financial capital to 270 and the administration had tested all BMC staff cases 4,760 and patients admitted so far 
tally of patients jumped to 6,457 crossing the members.BMC unions on Wednesday 9,534.At Lahori Gate Market, Delhi's biggest 
6,000-mark.A BMC release said that 377 new demanded that all civic employees be tested in wholesale hub for foodgrains, Naya Bazaar and 
suspected patients were admitted at various the next two days.A junior engineer with the Sadar Bazaar, most shops had no stocks and 
hospitals and 193 recovered patients were water supply and maintenance department of were closed. Those open had limited supplies at 
discharged.Till now, 1,427 patients have been G-north ward of BMC also tested positive for higher rates. Traders said that since trucks are 
discharged from hospitals on recovery. 108 of virus, a source said.The BMC said it had not operating and workers have gone home, 
them were not city residents but were treated created 242 CCC1 (Covid Care Center-1) supplies are not coming and doing business is 
here, the BMC said.Of the 26 Covid-19 patients facilities for local level quarantine for high- not impossible.Amit Jain, a wholesale 
who died in the city on Wednesday, 16 patients riskcontacts of confirmed patients who live in shopkeeper in Lahori Gate, said, "Prices of 
had co-morbidities, said the BMC.21 of them slums or congested areas. These 242 facilities pulses have gone up by Rs 10 to Rs 20 per kg. 
were male and five female. Thirteen of the can house 17,000 people.The civic body has Retailers add a margin of Rs 20 to Rs 30 per kg 
deceased were above 60 years old, 12 were also set up 84 CCC2 (Covid Care Center-2) and it results in common people buying at much 
between 40 to 60 years old and one was above facilities meant for positive asymptomatic or higher prices," he said. Jain got his supplies of 
80 years old.On Tuesday, Mumbai had mildly symptomatic COVID-19 patients who pulses from Chennai, Maharashtra and Madhya 
recorded 25 deaths. An assessment inspector of are less than 60 years old. These facilities can Pradesh. But since the lockdown, every order 
the BMC, involved in the food distribution house over 14,000 patients. has been cancelled. "We are not getting new 
process in Dharavi area, died when he was "As of today there are 6,770 people admitted in supplies. 

Coronavirus: Will India 
pin its hopes on anti-viral 

drug remdesivir?
New Delhi After Gilead Science’s 

anti-viral drug remdesivir showed 
signs that it could become a 
standard of care to fight Covid-19 
pandemic, a US government 
disease expert welcomed the key 
clinical trial results. India, too, 
may pin its hopes on the drug in a 
bid to treat rising Covid-19 
patients.

Gilead Science’s antiviral drug 
remdesivir gained traction after the 
US government’s top infectious 
disease expert Dr Anthony Fauci 
called the early results of a key 
clinical trial as “good news” in the 
fight against novel coronavirus.

Preliminary results showed that 
pa t i en t s  g iven  remdes iv i r  
recovered 31 per cent faster than 
those given a placebo.Also read: 
Gilead says remdesivir shows 
improvement in Covid-19 patients 
when used earlyUS President 
Dona ld  Trump ca l l ed  the  
remdesivir drug trials "a stepping 
stone in moving faster in the 
direction of making a vaccine”.

Fauci said, “FDA is working with 
Gilead to figure out mechanisms to 
make this easily available to those 
who need it.”The National 
Institute of Allergy and Infectious 
Diseases, a wing of the National 
Institutes of Health (NIH) in the 
US, said early results from its 
1,063 patient trials show that 
hospitalised Covid-19 patients 
who were given remdesivir 
recovered in 11 days, compared to 
15 days for those who were given a 
placebo.The study also showed 
that 8 per cent of patients who were 
given the drug died, as compared 
to 11.6 per cent in the placebo 
group. However, the difference 
was not statistically significant so 
may not be due to Gilead’s drug, 
they added.India is part of World 
Health Organisation’s (WHO) 
solidarity trials for vaccines.

Indian Council of Medical Research 
(ICMR) Director Dr Raman 
Gangakhedkar said earlier that 
India has kept an eye out on the 
results from the trials conducted 
with remdesivir and the data that is 
being collected on it.

“It is a product made by Gilead 
company. ICMR is participating in 
a solidarity trial with WHO, an arm 
of that solidarity trial is also 
working on the efficaciousness of 
remdesivir.

Shillong The Meghalaya government on Thursday 
declared 10 of the state''s 11 districts as ''green zones'' 
and allowed inter-district movement there, a op official 
said.The decision was taken as no COVID-19 case was 
reported from these districts, he said.All the 12 
COVID-19 cases in the state, including one death, have 
been reported in the state capital that falls under East 
Khasi Hills district.

"Barring East Khasi Hills district, all other 10 districts in 
the state are in the green zone as they have not reported 
any COVID-19 cases. All deputy commissioners in the 
green zones may allow inter-district movement," 
Political Department secretary Cyril V D Diengdoh 
said in a letter to the district magistrates.The inter-
district movement has been allowed in the green zones 
on the condition that people do not transit through East 
Khasi Hills district, he said.Meanwhile, the state 
government has identified over 10,200 people from the 
state stranded in various parts of the country, including 
around 2,500 in other northeastern states.

"They have been asked to register themselves online at 
www.meghalayaonline.gov.in/covid or with 
g o v e r n m e n t  h e l p l i n e  n u m b e r s  
8132011037/8433038716/9711544148  and  
7338550288 if they want to return to their homes on 
May 4, a day after the lockdown is scheduled to be 
lifted," another senior official said.

26 Covid-19 deaths in Mumbai, 475 new cases, tally 6,457

976 detained in Manipur for 
violating lockdown; Rs 1.25 

lakh fine imposed

Imphal Atotal of 976 persons were detained in Manipur on 
Wednesday for violating lockdown and not wearing masks in 
public places and 866 vehicles seized in this connection, 
police said.All the detained persons were produced before 
courts and a total fine of Rs 1.25 lakh was imposed on them, a 
statement issued by Additional Director General of Police L 
Kailun said.Thoubal district topped the chart with 263 
detentions, it said.Meanwhile, the Thoubal police has 
launched a 'no mask, no fuel' campaign at petrol pumps in the 
district.

The campaign is part of the effort of the police to raise 
awareness on the need to wear masks, an officer said.

Covid-19: States make exit plans for green zones, 
containment strategies for red zones. What are they?

t h e r e  i s  n o  u n c h e c k e d  are to be permitted in these zones 
inward/outward movement of the and strict perimeter control and 
population from these zones strict restrictions on movement 
except for maintaining essential will be enforced.As many as 170 
services.Those hotspots which districts were initially identified as 
require focused attention and hotspots --- 123 hotspot districts 
where a large number of cases and with large outbreaks and 47 
high growth rate of infections have hotspot districts with clusters --- in 
been reported have been termed as 25 states and Union territories.A 
red zones.The red zone will have hotspot district can turn into an 

New Delhi PM Modi, in his "highest  caseload distr icts  orange zone when no fresh cases 
interaction with state CMs this contributing to more than 80 per are reported there in the last 14 
week, asked all states to prepare a cent of cases in India or highest days.Only limited business 
l o c k d o w n  e x i t  p l a n  b y  caseload districts contributing to activity and farm produce 
categorizing the Covid-19 spread more contributing to more than 80 harvesting would be allowed in the 
into three zones. per cent of cases for each state in areas falling under the orange 

According to the PM, strict India or districts will doubling rate zone.Micro, Small and Medium likely to continue post-May 3.The Covid-19 will be determined as per 
lockdown guidelines need to less than four days".As per Enterprises (MSME) engaged in number of Covid-19 hotspot the Ministry of Health and Family 
follow in the 'Red Zones' or MOHFW, hotspot districts need to manufacturing of essential items districts in India has come down to Welfare criteria.The Health 
containment zone in the coming ensure implementation of the like wheat flour (atta), pulse (dal) 129 from 170 a fortnight ago, but in Ministry also clarified that in these 
days and strict vigil in 'Orange outbreak containment plan, adding and edible oils are allowed to the same period, the number of hotspots, containment zones will 
Zones' while states can plan for that states also need to identify function freely while following infection-free districts or green be demarcated by the local 
resumption of economic activity in hotspots based on the doubling rate social distancing norms.zones too decreased from 325 to administrat ion,  as  per  the 
'Green Zones'.Now, the big of confirmed cases.Very strong 307.On April 15, MHA guidelines guidelines of MoHFW.As per According to the Health Ministry, a 
question is how and what criteria containment measures will be it was said that a hotspot i.e an area these guidelines, there will be strict hotspot which has not seen any 
states/UTs will adopt to decide implemented in the hotspot of large Covid-19 outbreaks or a perimeter control in the area of the fresh cases in the last 28 days can 
these red zones (containment districts. Only essential services cluster with a significant spread of containment zone to ensure that be turned into a green zone.
zones) where the lockdown is 

Maharashtra Home Minister Anil 
Deshmukh said that the state 
government had sought legal 
opinion to form a special 
investigation team (SIT) to probe the 
Elgar Parishad case.

Sanskrit to replace urdu 
on railway signboards 

in Uttarakhand

�In the past four months 
since the outbreak was 
noticed in China, coronavirus 
has been ahead of Covid-19 
warriors, who have been 
racing agaisnt time to contain 
the spread of pandemic. 
What has helped coronavirus 
spread like this

Bihar government 
expresses inability to 
bring back migrant 
labours and students, 
cites lack of buses
Patna Bihar government has expressed its 

inability to bring back migrant labours and 
students stranded in various parts of the 
country citing lack of enough buses at the 
disposal of the state government.

Deputy Chief Minister Sushil Kumar Modi on 
Wednesday welcomed Union Home 
Ministry's fresh guidelines paving way for 
the return of migrant labourers and students 
to their home state.The Union Home 
Ministry also permitted respective state 
government's to take adequate steps to 
facilitate the return of migrant labourers and 
students.However, Sushil Modi made it 
clear that the state government did not have 
enough buses to bring back migrant 
labourers and students from various parts of 
the country."Union Home Ministry has not 
permitted starting of trains and it is obvious 
that everyone has to be brought back to the 
state in buses but we do not have enough 
buses to bring back so many people from 
across the country," Sushil Modi said.

He said the Bihar government will 
communicate with respective state 
governments to find a way to facilitate 
return of migrant laborers and students to 
Bihar.

New Delhi In the midst of Covid-19 
pandemic, the security grid has brought in 
new Standard Operating Procedure (SOP) to 
deal with Pakistan-backed terrorism in 
Jammu and Kashmir.Though the new 
strategy has not been publicly disliosed, 
action taken on the ground in recent times 
has left little ambiguity that the new SOP has 
already been implemented. Here are some 
features that are part of the new SOP.Jammu 
and Kashmir security forces on Wednesday 
achieved a major success when they killed 
Ansar Gazwat ul Hind (AGH) Burhan Koka 
and two of his associates at Melhoora in 
south Kashmir's Shopian district. Instead of 
usual practice of claiming 'victory' or 
'success' followed with a press conference or 
a byte, the J&K Police released a statement 
which shared just the basic information that 
“in the ensuing encounter, 3 terrorists were 
killed. The identification of killed terrorists 
is being ascertained.”

The strategic move to stop recruitment is to 
deny the terrorist publicity by naming them 
or their tanzeem (organisation). The ensures 
that the terrorist remains unidentified. The 
J&K Police is now tightening screws to 
make sure that such leaks are fixed even at 
the local level. The Army and CRPF are also 
on board with this strategy. “Our challenge 
is to stop recruitment of new militants. So 
we have to adopt new strategies. For any 
ordinary militant, why should the corps 
commander or DGP do a press conference? 
One of effective tool is to starve terror 
groups of publicity they seek,” a senior 
officer in the J&K Police told India 
Today.The security grid has avoided pitfalls 
including giving out details of top 10 or 20 
‘most wanted terrorists’. Sources said the 
same glamourises terrorism. “Our men want 
rewards and medals, not publicity,” an 
official said. 

Roadside eateries and 
dhabas will also 
remain open in non-

The national lockdown 
announced by the 
prime minister in an 
unprecedented 
measure in the fight 
against Covid-19 is 
scheduled to end on 
Tuesday. All eyes are 
on the next phase of 
the lockdown as 
coronavirus toll in 
India crossed 9,300.

Jammu and Kashmir: 
Security agencies bring 
in new SOP to deal with 
terrorism amid Covid-19 
outbreak

The Wadhawan brothers were 
taken into custody by the CBI 
from their farmhouse in 
Mahabaleshwar on April 26.

New Delhi Hundreds of men, women - young 
and old - carrying bags, water bottles and 
toddlers on their backs, walking along the 
Mumbai-Agra national highway from 
Bhiwadi to thousands of miles away to their 
homes in Uttar Pradesh and even Nepal.Some 
are on foot and others on the bicycle. The 
sight has become common, even constant of 
the road which passes through Bhiwandi and 
Kalyan bypass going towards Nashik and 
further leads to Uttar Pradesh.These are the 
people formerly employed by loom mills in 
Maharashtra's Bhiwadi.Even in normal 
circumstances, circumstances and low wages 
force eight to 10 workers to stay in a room 
barely eight feet wide and eight feet 
long.With no work and their salaries unpaid, 
they fear they will starve to death if they don't 
reach their homes.

Halburam from Nepal, who is walking on foot, 
spoke to India Today TV, "We have not been 
getting salaries. Initially, we received a little 
ration but now that is also is not available 
anymore.""I have been staying in Bhiwandi 
for several years, but since the lockdown, the 
situation is completely different and scary. In 
the beginning, we were able to borrow on 
credit from local kirana stores but now the 
store owners have started asking for money. 
We now have no other option than to leave as, 
if we stay, we will not survive," he said.

Halburam prays to God for strength to get him 
across the India Nepal border to his native 
village, which is about 1700 kilometres. "I 
will see if we get any means of transport then 
it will be helpful, but if not, I will try keep 
moving towards my home on foot," he said.

Migrants on the move: 
Loom workers start 
long journey from 
Maharashtra's Bhiwadi 
to UP, Nepal on foot

PM Modi, in his interaction 
with state CMs this week, 
asked all states to prepare 
a lockdown exit plan by 
categorizing the Covid-19 
spread into three zones.
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Coronavirus pandemic: 
Mechanic invents social 

distancing motorbike in Agartala
virus.When India extended its 
lockdown this month until at least May 
3, Saha realised the battle against the 
virus might not be over any time soon.

He used up his meagre savings to make 
the vehicle, which he plans to use to 
ferry his daughter to and from school 
once the restrictions are lifted."I didn't 
want her to take the school bus as it 
would be crowded," said Saha, who 
works in a TV repair shop.His new bike 

Agartala An school drop-out has built a runs on battery power and has a top 
motorbike with a one-metre gap speed of 40 kilometres per hour (25 
between the rider and the passenger to mph).It takes three hours to charge the 
drive home the importance of social battery, which allows the bike to travel 
d is tancing in  the  coronavirus  80 kilometres (50 miles), Saha 
pandemic.Partha Saha, 39, bought an said."The cost of charging it once comes 
old bike from a scrap dealer, removed to about 10 rupees (13 cents)," he 
the engine and cut the machine in two added.The mechanic has already tried 
before affixing a rod slightly longer than out his invention on the streets, leaving 
a metre (3.2 feet) to connect the onlookers stunned at the design and 
wheels."Now I can ride with my eight- drawing praise from Biplab Kumar 
year-old daughter while maintaining a Deb, Tripura's chief minister."Necessity 
safe distance," he told AFP from is the mother of invention! I 
Agartala in Tripura.Like other congratulate Partha Saha... for making a 
countries, the Indian government has unique motorcycle to create awareness 
imposed a nationwide lockdown and during Covid-19 pandemic," Deb 
urged citizens to practise social tweeted.
distancing to curb the spread of the 

Meghalaya allows inter-district movement, 
declares 10 of 11 districts green zones

Mumbai Twenty-six coronavirus patients -- being taken to civic-run Kasturba Hospital CCC1 and 1,474 in CCC2," BMC said.
highest in a day -- died in Mumbai and 475 from another hospital.A senior BMC official It has identified nine Hospitals as DCHC 
tested positive for the infection on Wednesday, said he was on duty till April 23 and he had (Designated Covid Health Centers) with 627 
said the Brihanmumbai Municipal Corporation tested positive for coronavirus."He was the beds, where Covid positive patients above 60 
(BMC).Those who died on Wednesday victim of negligent at t i tude of the years of age with comorbidity and moderate 
included a BMC official, which led to unions administration," said Ramakant Bane, leader of illness are being treated.Mumbai's Covid-19 
demanding that all corporation employees be the Municipal Union, adding that adding that figures are as follows: Positive cases 6,457,new 
tested for coronavirus.It took the death toll in his life could have been saved if the cases 475, deaths 26, discharged 193, active 
the country's financial capital to 270 and the administration had tested all BMC staff cases 4,760 and patients admitted so far 
tally of patients jumped to 6,457 crossing the members.BMC unions on Wednesday 9,534.At Lahori Gate Market, Delhi's biggest 
6,000-mark.A BMC release said that 377 new demanded that all civic employees be tested in wholesale hub for foodgrains, Naya Bazaar and 
suspected patients were admitted at various the next two days.A junior engineer with the Sadar Bazaar, most shops had no stocks and 
hospitals and 193 recovered patients were water supply and maintenance department of were closed. Those open had limited supplies at 
discharged.Till now, 1,427 patients have been G-north ward of BMC also tested positive for higher rates. Traders said that since trucks are 
discharged from hospitals on recovery. 108 of virus, a source said.The BMC said it had not operating and workers have gone home, 
them were not city residents but were treated created 242 CCC1 (Covid Care Center-1) supplies are not coming and doing business is 
here, the BMC said.Of the 26 Covid-19 patients facilities for local level quarantine for high- not impossible.Amit Jain, a wholesale 
who died in the city on Wednesday, 16 patients riskcontacts of confirmed patients who live in shopkeeper in Lahori Gate, said, "Prices of 
had co-morbidities, said the BMC.21 of them slums or congested areas. These 242 facilities pulses have gone up by Rs 10 to Rs 20 per kg. 
were male and five female. Thirteen of the can house 17,000 people.The civic body has Retailers add a margin of Rs 20 to Rs 30 per kg 
deceased were above 60 years old, 12 were also set up 84 CCC2 (Covid Care Center-2) and it results in common people buying at much 
between 40 to 60 years old and one was above facilities meant for positive asymptomatic or higher prices," he said. Jain got his supplies of 
80 years old.On Tuesday, Mumbai had mildly symptomatic COVID-19 patients who pulses from Chennai, Maharashtra and Madhya 
recorded 25 deaths. An assessment inspector of are less than 60 years old. These facilities can Pradesh. But since the lockdown, every order 
the BMC, involved in the food distribution house over 14,000 patients. has been cancelled. "We are not getting new 
process in Dharavi area, died when he was "As of today there are 6,770 people admitted in supplies. 

Coronavirus: Will India 
pin its hopes on anti-viral 

drug remdesivir?
New Delhi After Gilead Science’s 

anti-viral drug remdesivir showed 
signs that it could become a 
standard of care to fight Covid-19 
pandemic, a US government 
disease expert welcomed the key 
clinical trial results. India, too, 
may pin its hopes on the drug in a 
bid to treat rising Covid-19 
patients.

Gilead Science’s antiviral drug 
remdesivir gained traction after the 
US government’s top infectious 
disease expert Dr Anthony Fauci 
called the early results of a key 
clinical trial as “good news” in the 
fight against novel coronavirus.

Preliminary results showed that 
pa t i en t s  g iven  remdes iv i r  
recovered 31 per cent faster than 
those given a placebo.Also read: 
Gilead says remdesivir shows 
improvement in Covid-19 patients 
when used earlyUS President 
Dona ld  Trump ca l l ed  the  
remdesivir drug trials "a stepping 
stone in moving faster in the 
direction of making a vaccine”.

Fauci said, “FDA is working with 
Gilead to figure out mechanisms to 
make this easily available to those 
who need it.”The National 
Institute of Allergy and Infectious 
Diseases, a wing of the National 
Institutes of Health (NIH) in the 
US, said early results from its 
1,063 patient trials show that 
hospitalised Covid-19 patients 
who were given remdesivir 
recovered in 11 days, compared to 
15 days for those who were given a 
placebo.The study also showed 
that 8 per cent of patients who were 
given the drug died, as compared 
to 11.6 per cent in the placebo 
group. However, the difference 
was not statistically significant so 
may not be due to Gilead’s drug, 
they added.India is part of World 
Health Organisation’s (WHO) 
solidarity trials for vaccines.

Indian Council of Medical Research 
(ICMR) Director Dr Raman 
Gangakhedkar said earlier that 
India has kept an eye out on the 
results from the trials conducted 
with remdesivir and the data that is 
being collected on it.

“It is a product made by Gilead 
company. ICMR is participating in 
a solidarity trial with WHO, an arm 
of that solidarity trial is also 
working on the efficaciousness of 
remdesivir.

Shillong The Meghalaya government on Thursday 
declared 10 of the state''s 11 districts as ''green zones'' 
and allowed inter-district movement there, a op official 
said.The decision was taken as no COVID-19 case was 
reported from these districts, he said.All the 12 
COVID-19 cases in the state, including one death, have 
been reported in the state capital that falls under East 
Khasi Hills district.

"Barring East Khasi Hills district, all other 10 districts in 
the state are in the green zone as they have not reported 
any COVID-19 cases. All deputy commissioners in the 
green zones may allow inter-district movement," 
Political Department secretary Cyril V D Diengdoh 
said in a letter to the district magistrates.The inter-
district movement has been allowed in the green zones 
on the condition that people do not transit through East 
Khasi Hills district, he said.Meanwhile, the state 
government has identified over 10,200 people from the 
state stranded in various parts of the country, including 
around 2,500 in other northeastern states.

"They have been asked to register themselves online at 
www.meghalayaonline.gov.in/covid or with 
g o v e r n m e n t  h e l p l i n e  n u m b e r s  
8132011037/8433038716/9711544148  and  
7338550288 if they want to return to their homes on 
May 4, a day after the lockdown is scheduled to be 
lifted," another senior official said.

26 Covid-19 deaths in Mumbai, 475 new cases, tally 6,457

976 detained in Manipur for 
violating lockdown; Rs 1.25 

lakh fine imposed

Imphal Atotal of 976 persons were detained in Manipur on 
Wednesday for violating lockdown and not wearing masks in 
public places and 866 vehicles seized in this connection, 
police said.All the detained persons were produced before 
courts and a total fine of Rs 1.25 lakh was imposed on them, a 
statement issued by Additional Director General of Police L 
Kailun said.Thoubal district topped the chart with 263 
detentions, it said.Meanwhile, the Thoubal police has 
launched a 'no mask, no fuel' campaign at petrol pumps in the 
district.

The campaign is part of the effort of the police to raise 
awareness on the need to wear masks, an officer said.

Covid-19: States make exit plans for green zones, 
containment strategies for red zones. What are they?

t h e r e  i s  n o  u n c h e c k e d  are to be permitted in these zones 
inward/outward movement of the and strict perimeter control and 
population from these zones strict restrictions on movement 
except for maintaining essential will be enforced.As many as 170 
services.Those hotspots which districts were initially identified as 
require focused attention and hotspots --- 123 hotspot districts 
where a large number of cases and with large outbreaks and 47 
high growth rate of infections have hotspot districts with clusters --- in 
been reported have been termed as 25 states and Union territories.A 
red zones.The red zone will have hotspot district can turn into an 

New Delhi PM Modi, in his "highest  caseload distr icts  orange zone when no fresh cases 
interaction with state CMs this contributing to more than 80 per are reported there in the last 14 
week, asked all states to prepare a cent of cases in India or highest days.Only limited business 
l o c k d o w n  e x i t  p l a n  b y  caseload districts contributing to activity and farm produce 
categorizing the Covid-19 spread more contributing to more than 80 harvesting would be allowed in the 
into three zones. per cent of cases for each state in areas falling under the orange 

According to the PM, strict India or districts will doubling rate zone.Micro, Small and Medium likely to continue post-May 3.The Covid-19 will be determined as per 
lockdown guidelines need to less than four days".As per Enterprises (MSME) engaged in number of Covid-19 hotspot the Ministry of Health and Family 
follow in the 'Red Zones' or MOHFW, hotspot districts need to manufacturing of essential items districts in India has come down to Welfare criteria.The Health 
containment zone in the coming ensure implementation of the like wheat flour (atta), pulse (dal) 129 from 170 a fortnight ago, but in Ministry also clarified that in these 
days and strict vigil in 'Orange outbreak containment plan, adding and edible oils are allowed to the same period, the number of hotspots, containment zones will 
Zones' while states can plan for that states also need to identify function freely while following infection-free districts or green be demarcated by the local 
resumption of economic activity in hotspots based on the doubling rate social distancing norms.zones too decreased from 325 to administrat ion,  as  per  the 
'Green Zones'.Now, the big of confirmed cases.Very strong 307.On April 15, MHA guidelines guidelines of MoHFW.As per According to the Health Ministry, a 
question is how and what criteria containment measures will be it was said that a hotspot i.e an area these guidelines, there will be strict hotspot which has not seen any 
states/UTs will adopt to decide implemented in the hotspot of large Covid-19 outbreaks or a perimeter control in the area of the fresh cases in the last 28 days can 
these red zones (containment districts. Only essential services cluster with a significant spread of containment zone to ensure that be turned into a green zone.
zones) where the lockdown is 

Maharashtra Home Minister Anil 
Deshmukh said that the state 
government had sought legal 
opinion to form a special 
investigation team (SIT) to probe the 
Elgar Parishad case.

Sanskrit to replace urdu 
on railway signboards 

in Uttarakhand

�In the past four months 
since the outbreak was 
noticed in China, coronavirus 
has been ahead of Covid-19 
warriors, who have been 
racing agaisnt time to contain 
the spread of pandemic. 
What has helped coronavirus 
spread like this

Bihar government 
expresses inability to 
bring back migrant 
labours and students, 
cites lack of buses
Patna Bihar government has expressed its 

inability to bring back migrant labours and 
students stranded in various parts of the 
country citing lack of enough buses at the 
disposal of the state government.

Deputy Chief Minister Sushil Kumar Modi on 
Wednesday welcomed Union Home 
Ministry's fresh guidelines paving way for 
the return of migrant labourers and students 
to their home state.The Union Home 
Ministry also permitted respective state 
government's to take adequate steps to 
facilitate the return of migrant labourers and 
students.However, Sushil Modi made it 
clear that the state government did not have 
enough buses to bring back migrant 
labourers and students from various parts of 
the country."Union Home Ministry has not 
permitted starting of trains and it is obvious 
that everyone has to be brought back to the 
state in buses but we do not have enough 
buses to bring back so many people from 
across the country," Sushil Modi said.

He said the Bihar government will 
communicate with respective state 
governments to find a way to facilitate 
return of migrant laborers and students to 
Bihar.

New Delhi In the midst of Covid-19 
pandemic, the security grid has brought in 
new Standard Operating Procedure (SOP) to 
deal with Pakistan-backed terrorism in 
Jammu and Kashmir.Though the new 
strategy has not been publicly disliosed, 
action taken on the ground in recent times 
has left little ambiguity that the new SOP has 
already been implemented. Here are some 
features that are part of the new SOP.Jammu 
and Kashmir security forces on Wednesday 
achieved a major success when they killed 
Ansar Gazwat ul Hind (AGH) Burhan Koka 
and two of his associates at Melhoora in 
south Kashmir's Shopian district. Instead of 
usual practice of claiming 'victory' or 
'success' followed with a press conference or 
a byte, the J&K Police released a statement 
which shared just the basic information that 
“in the ensuing encounter, 3 terrorists were 
killed. The identification of killed terrorists 
is being ascertained.”

The strategic move to stop recruitment is to 
deny the terrorist publicity by naming them 
or their tanzeem (organisation). The ensures 
that the terrorist remains unidentified. The 
J&K Police is now tightening screws to 
make sure that such leaks are fixed even at 
the local level. The Army and CRPF are also 
on board with this strategy. “Our challenge 
is to stop recruitment of new militants. So 
we have to adopt new strategies. For any 
ordinary militant, why should the corps 
commander or DGP do a press conference? 
One of effective tool is to starve terror 
groups of publicity they seek,” a senior 
officer in the J&K Police told India 
Today.The security grid has avoided pitfalls 
including giving out details of top 10 or 20 
‘most wanted terrorists’. Sources said the 
same glamourises terrorism. “Our men want 
rewards and medals, not publicity,” an 
official said. 

Roadside eateries and 
dhabas will also 
remain open in non-

The national lockdown 
announced by the 
prime minister in an 
unprecedented 
measure in the fight 
against Covid-19 is 
scheduled to end on 
Tuesday. All eyes are 
on the next phase of 
the lockdown as 
coronavirus toll in 
India crossed 9,300.

Jammu and Kashmir: 
Security agencies bring 
in new SOP to deal with 
terrorism amid Covid-19 
outbreak

The Wadhawan brothers were 
taken into custody by the CBI 
from their farmhouse in 
Mahabaleshwar on April 26.

New Delhi Hundreds of men, women - young 
and old - carrying bags, water bottles and 
toddlers on their backs, walking along the 
Mumbai-Agra national highway from 
Bhiwadi to thousands of miles away to their 
homes in Uttar Pradesh and even Nepal.Some 
are on foot and others on the bicycle. The 
sight has become common, even constant of 
the road which passes through Bhiwandi and 
Kalyan bypass going towards Nashik and 
further leads to Uttar Pradesh.These are the 
people formerly employed by loom mills in 
Maharashtra's Bhiwadi.Even in normal 
circumstances, circumstances and low wages 
force eight to 10 workers to stay in a room 
barely eight feet wide and eight feet 
long.With no work and their salaries unpaid, 
they fear they will starve to death if they don't 
reach their homes.

Halburam from Nepal, who is walking on foot, 
spoke to India Today TV, "We have not been 
getting salaries. Initially, we received a little 
ration but now that is also is not available 
anymore.""I have been staying in Bhiwandi 
for several years, but since the lockdown, the 
situation is completely different and scary. In 
the beginning, we were able to borrow on 
credit from local kirana stores but now the 
store owners have started asking for money. 
We now have no other option than to leave as, 
if we stay, we will not survive," he said.

Halburam prays to God for strength to get him 
across the India Nepal border to his native 
village, which is about 1700 kilometres. "I 
will see if we get any means of transport then 
it will be helpful, but if not, I will try keep 
moving towards my home on foot," he said.

Migrants on the move: 
Loom workers start 
long journey from 
Maharashtra's Bhiwadi 
to UP, Nepal on foot

PM Modi, in his interaction 
with state CMs this week, 
asked all states to prepare 
a lockdown exit plan by 
categorizing the Covid-19 
spread into three zones.
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Coronavirus pandemic: 
Mechanic invents social 

distancing motorbike in Agartala
virus.When India extended its 
lockdown this month until at least May 
3, Saha realised the battle against the 
virus might not be over any time soon.

He used up his meagre savings to make 
the vehicle, which he plans to use to 
ferry his daughter to and from school 
once the restrictions are lifted."I didn't 
want her to take the school bus as it 
would be crowded," said Saha, who 
works in a TV repair shop.His new bike 

Agartala An school drop-out has built a runs on battery power and has a top 
motorbike with a one-metre gap speed of 40 kilometres per hour (25 
between the rider and the passenger to mph).It takes three hours to charge the 
drive home the importance of social battery, which allows the bike to travel 
d is tancing in  the  coronavirus  80 kilometres (50 miles), Saha 
pandemic.Partha Saha, 39, bought an said."The cost of charging it once comes 
old bike from a scrap dealer, removed to about 10 rupees (13 cents)," he 
the engine and cut the machine in two added.The mechanic has already tried 
before affixing a rod slightly longer than out his invention on the streets, leaving 
a metre (3.2 feet) to connect the onlookers stunned at the design and 
wheels."Now I can ride with my eight- drawing praise from Biplab Kumar 
year-old daughter while maintaining a Deb, Tripura's chief minister."Necessity 
safe distance," he told AFP from is the mother of invention! I 
Agartala in Tripura.Like other congratulate Partha Saha... for making a 
countries, the Indian government has unique motorcycle to create awareness 
imposed a nationwide lockdown and during Covid-19 pandemic," Deb 
urged citizens to practise social tweeted.
distancing to curb the spread of the 

Meghalaya allows inter-district movement, 
declares 10 of 11 districts green zones

Mumbai Twenty-six coronavirus patients -- being taken to civic-run Kasturba Hospital CCC1 and 1,474 in CCC2," BMC said.
highest in a day -- died in Mumbai and 475 from another hospital.A senior BMC official It has identified nine Hospitals as DCHC 
tested positive for the infection on Wednesday, said he was on duty till April 23 and he had (Designated Covid Health Centers) with 627 
said the Brihanmumbai Municipal Corporation tested positive for coronavirus."He was the beds, where Covid positive patients above 60 
(BMC).Those who died on Wednesday victim of negligent at t i tude of the years of age with comorbidity and moderate 
included a BMC official, which led to unions administration," said Ramakant Bane, leader of illness are being treated.Mumbai's Covid-19 
demanding that all corporation employees be the Municipal Union, adding that adding that figures are as follows: Positive cases 6,457,new 
tested for coronavirus.It took the death toll in his life could have been saved if the cases 475, deaths 26, discharged 193, active 
the country's financial capital to 270 and the administration had tested all BMC staff cases 4,760 and patients admitted so far 
tally of patients jumped to 6,457 crossing the members.BMC unions on Wednesday 9,534.At Lahori Gate Market, Delhi's biggest 
6,000-mark.A BMC release said that 377 new demanded that all civic employees be tested in wholesale hub for foodgrains, Naya Bazaar and 
suspected patients were admitted at various the next two days.A junior engineer with the Sadar Bazaar, most shops had no stocks and 
hospitals and 193 recovered patients were water supply and maintenance department of were closed. Those open had limited supplies at 
discharged.Till now, 1,427 patients have been G-north ward of BMC also tested positive for higher rates. Traders said that since trucks are 
discharged from hospitals on recovery. 108 of virus, a source said.The BMC said it had not operating and workers have gone home, 
them were not city residents but were treated created 242 CCC1 (Covid Care Center-1) supplies are not coming and doing business is 
here, the BMC said.Of the 26 Covid-19 patients facilities for local level quarantine for high- not impossible.Amit Jain, a wholesale 
who died in the city on Wednesday, 16 patients riskcontacts of confirmed patients who live in shopkeeper in Lahori Gate, said, "Prices of 
had co-morbidities, said the BMC.21 of them slums or congested areas. These 242 facilities pulses have gone up by Rs 10 to Rs 20 per kg. 
were male and five female. Thirteen of the can house 17,000 people.The civic body has Retailers add a margin of Rs 20 to Rs 30 per kg 
deceased were above 60 years old, 12 were also set up 84 CCC2 (Covid Care Center-2) and it results in common people buying at much 
between 40 to 60 years old and one was above facilities meant for positive asymptomatic or higher prices," he said. Jain got his supplies of 
80 years old.On Tuesday, Mumbai had mildly symptomatic COVID-19 patients who pulses from Chennai, Maharashtra and Madhya 
recorded 25 deaths. An assessment inspector of are less than 60 years old. These facilities can Pradesh. But since the lockdown, every order 
the BMC, involved in the food distribution house over 14,000 patients. has been cancelled. "We are not getting new 
process in Dharavi area, died when he was "As of today there are 6,770 people admitted in supplies. 

Coronavirus: Will India 
pin its hopes on anti-viral 

drug remdesivir?
New Delhi After Gilead Science’s 

anti-viral drug remdesivir showed 
signs that it could become a 
standard of care to fight Covid-19 
pandemic, a US government 
disease expert welcomed the key 
clinical trial results. India, too, 
may pin its hopes on the drug in a 
bid to treat rising Covid-19 
patients.

Gilead Science’s antiviral drug 
remdesivir gained traction after the 
US government’s top infectious 
disease expert Dr Anthony Fauci 
called the early results of a key 
clinical trial as “good news” in the 
fight against novel coronavirus.

Preliminary results showed that 
pa t i en t s  g iven  remdes iv i r  
recovered 31 per cent faster than 
those given a placebo.Also read: 
Gilead says remdesivir shows 
improvement in Covid-19 patients 
when used earlyUS President 
Dona ld  Trump ca l l ed  the  
remdesivir drug trials "a stepping 
stone in moving faster in the 
direction of making a vaccine”.

Fauci said, “FDA is working with 
Gilead to figure out mechanisms to 
make this easily available to those 
who need it.”The National 
Institute of Allergy and Infectious 
Diseases, a wing of the National 
Institutes of Health (NIH) in the 
US, said early results from its 
1,063 patient trials show that 
hospitalised Covid-19 patients 
who were given remdesivir 
recovered in 11 days, compared to 
15 days for those who were given a 
placebo.The study also showed 
that 8 per cent of patients who were 
given the drug died, as compared 
to 11.6 per cent in the placebo 
group. However, the difference 
was not statistically significant so 
may not be due to Gilead’s drug, 
they added.India is part of World 
Health Organisation’s (WHO) 
solidarity trials for vaccines.

Indian Council of Medical Research 
(ICMR) Director Dr Raman 
Gangakhedkar said earlier that 
India has kept an eye out on the 
results from the trials conducted 
with remdesivir and the data that is 
being collected on it.

“It is a product made by Gilead 
company. ICMR is participating in 
a solidarity trial with WHO, an arm 
of that solidarity trial is also 
working on the efficaciousness of 
remdesivir.

Shillong The Meghalaya government on Thursday 
declared 10 of the state''s 11 districts as ''green zones'' 
and allowed inter-district movement there, a op official 
said.The decision was taken as no COVID-19 case was 
reported from these districts, he said.All the 12 
COVID-19 cases in the state, including one death, have 
been reported in the state capital that falls under East 
Khasi Hills district.

"Barring East Khasi Hills district, all other 10 districts in 
the state are in the green zone as they have not reported 
any COVID-19 cases. All deputy commissioners in the 
green zones may allow inter-district movement," 
Political Department secretary Cyril V D Diengdoh 
said in a letter to the district magistrates.The inter-
district movement has been allowed in the green zones 
on the condition that people do not transit through East 
Khasi Hills district, he said.Meanwhile, the state 
government has identified over 10,200 people from the 
state stranded in various parts of the country, including 
around 2,500 in other northeastern states.

"They have been asked to register themselves online at 
www.meghalayaonline.gov.in/covid or with 
g o v e r n m e n t  h e l p l i n e  n u m b e r s  
8132011037/8433038716/9711544148  and  
7338550288 if they want to return to their homes on 
May 4, a day after the lockdown is scheduled to be 
lifted," another senior official said.

26 Covid-19 deaths in Mumbai, 475 new cases, tally 6,457

976 detained in Manipur for 
violating lockdown; Rs 1.25 

lakh fine imposed

Imphal Atotal of 976 persons were detained in Manipur on 
Wednesday for violating lockdown and not wearing masks in 
public places and 866 vehicles seized in this connection, 
police said.All the detained persons were produced before 
courts and a total fine of Rs 1.25 lakh was imposed on them, a 
statement issued by Additional Director General of Police L 
Kailun said.Thoubal district topped the chart with 263 
detentions, it said.Meanwhile, the Thoubal police has 
launched a 'no mask, no fuel' campaign at petrol pumps in the 
district.

The campaign is part of the effort of the police to raise 
awareness on the need to wear masks, an officer said.

Covid-19: States make exit plans for green zones, 
containment strategies for red zones. What are they?

t h e r e  i s  n o  u n c h e c k e d  are to be permitted in these zones 
inward/outward movement of the and strict perimeter control and 
population from these zones strict restrictions on movement 
except for maintaining essential will be enforced.As many as 170 
services.Those hotspots which districts were initially identified as 
require focused attention and hotspots --- 123 hotspot districts 
where a large number of cases and with large outbreaks and 47 
high growth rate of infections have hotspot districts with clusters --- in 
been reported have been termed as 25 states and Union territories.A 
red zones.The red zone will have hotspot district can turn into an 

New Delhi PM Modi, in his "highest  caseload distr icts  orange zone when no fresh cases 
interaction with state CMs this contributing to more than 80 per are reported there in the last 14 
week, asked all states to prepare a cent of cases in India or highest days.Only limited business 
l o c k d o w n  e x i t  p l a n  b y  caseload districts contributing to activity and farm produce 
categorizing the Covid-19 spread more contributing to more than 80 harvesting would be allowed in the 
into three zones. per cent of cases for each state in areas falling under the orange 

According to the PM, strict India or districts will doubling rate zone.Micro, Small and Medium likely to continue post-May 3.The Covid-19 will be determined as per 
lockdown guidelines need to less than four days".As per Enterprises (MSME) engaged in number of Covid-19 hotspot the Ministry of Health and Family 
follow in the 'Red Zones' or MOHFW, hotspot districts need to manufacturing of essential items districts in India has come down to Welfare criteria.The Health 
containment zone in the coming ensure implementation of the like wheat flour (atta), pulse (dal) 129 from 170 a fortnight ago, but in Ministry also clarified that in these 
days and strict vigil in 'Orange outbreak containment plan, adding and edible oils are allowed to the same period, the number of hotspots, containment zones will 
Zones' while states can plan for that states also need to identify function freely while following infection-free districts or green be demarcated by the local 
resumption of economic activity in hotspots based on the doubling rate social distancing norms.zones too decreased from 325 to administrat ion,  as  per  the 
'Green Zones'.Now, the big of confirmed cases.Very strong 307.On April 15, MHA guidelines guidelines of MoHFW.As per According to the Health Ministry, a 
question is how and what criteria containment measures will be it was said that a hotspot i.e an area these guidelines, there will be strict hotspot which has not seen any 
states/UTs will adopt to decide implemented in the hotspot of large Covid-19 outbreaks or a perimeter control in the area of the fresh cases in the last 28 days can 
these red zones (containment districts. Only essential services cluster with a significant spread of containment zone to ensure that be turned into a green zone.
zones) where the lockdown is 

Maharashtra Home Minister Anil 
Deshmukh said that the state 
government had sought legal 
opinion to form a special 
investigation team (SIT) to probe the 
Elgar Parishad case.

Sanskrit to replace urdu 
on railway signboards 

in Uttarakhand

�In the past four months 
since the outbreak was 
noticed in China, coronavirus 
has been ahead of Covid-19 
warriors, who have been 
racing agaisnt time to contain 
the spread of pandemic. 
What has helped coronavirus 
spread like this

Bihar government 
expresses inability to 
bring back migrant 
labours and students, 
cites lack of buses
Patna Bihar government has expressed its 

inability to bring back migrant labours and 
students stranded in various parts of the 
country citing lack of enough buses at the 
disposal of the state government.

Deputy Chief Minister Sushil Kumar Modi on 
Wednesday welcomed Union Home 
Ministry's fresh guidelines paving way for 
the return of migrant labourers and students 
to their home state.The Union Home 
Ministry also permitted respective state 
government's to take adequate steps to 
facilitate the return of migrant labourers and 
students.However, Sushil Modi made it 
clear that the state government did not have 
enough buses to bring back migrant 
labourers and students from various parts of 
the country."Union Home Ministry has not 
permitted starting of trains and it is obvious 
that everyone has to be brought back to the 
state in buses but we do not have enough 
buses to bring back so many people from 
across the country," Sushil Modi said.

He said the Bihar government will 
communicate with respective state 
governments to find a way to facilitate 
return of migrant laborers and students to 
Bihar.

New Delhi In the midst of Covid-19 
pandemic, the security grid has brought in 
new Standard Operating Procedure (SOP) to 
deal with Pakistan-backed terrorism in 
Jammu and Kashmir.Though the new 
strategy has not been publicly disliosed, 
action taken on the ground in recent times 
has left little ambiguity that the new SOP has 
already been implemented. Here are some 
features that are part of the new SOP.Jammu 
and Kashmir security forces on Wednesday 
achieved a major success when they killed 
Ansar Gazwat ul Hind (AGH) Burhan Koka 
and two of his associates at Melhoora in 
south Kashmir's Shopian district. Instead of 
usual practice of claiming 'victory' or 
'success' followed with a press conference or 
a byte, the J&K Police released a statement 
which shared just the basic information that 
“in the ensuing encounter, 3 terrorists were 
killed. The identification of killed terrorists 
is being ascertained.”

The strategic move to stop recruitment is to 
deny the terrorist publicity by naming them 
or their tanzeem (organisation). The ensures 
that the terrorist remains unidentified. The 
J&K Police is now tightening screws to 
make sure that such leaks are fixed even at 
the local level. The Army and CRPF are also 
on board with this strategy. “Our challenge 
is to stop recruitment of new militants. So 
we have to adopt new strategies. For any 
ordinary militant, why should the corps 
commander or DGP do a press conference? 
One of effective tool is to starve terror 
groups of publicity they seek,” a senior 
officer in the J&K Police told India 
Today.The security grid has avoided pitfalls 
including giving out details of top 10 or 20 
‘most wanted terrorists’. Sources said the 
same glamourises terrorism. “Our men want 
rewards and medals, not publicity,” an 
official said. 

Roadside eateries and 
dhabas will also 
remain open in non-

The national lockdown 
announced by the 
prime minister in an 
unprecedented 
measure in the fight 
against Covid-19 is 
scheduled to end on 
Tuesday. All eyes are 
on the next phase of 
the lockdown as 
coronavirus toll in 
India crossed 9,300.

Jammu and Kashmir: 
Security agencies bring 
in new SOP to deal with 
terrorism amid Covid-19 
outbreak

The Wadhawan brothers were 
taken into custody by the CBI 
from their farmhouse in 
Mahabaleshwar on April 26.

New Delhi Hundreds of men, women - young 
and old - carrying bags, water bottles and 
toddlers on their backs, walking along the 
Mumbai-Agra national highway from 
Bhiwadi to thousands of miles away to their 
homes in Uttar Pradesh and even Nepal.Some 
are on foot and others on the bicycle. The 
sight has become common, even constant of 
the road which passes through Bhiwandi and 
Kalyan bypass going towards Nashik and 
further leads to Uttar Pradesh.These are the 
people formerly employed by loom mills in 
Maharashtra's Bhiwadi.Even in normal 
circumstances, circumstances and low wages 
force eight to 10 workers to stay in a room 
barely eight feet wide and eight feet 
long.With no work and their salaries unpaid, 
they fear they will starve to death if they don't 
reach their homes.

Halburam from Nepal, who is walking on foot, 
spoke to India Today TV, "We have not been 
getting salaries. Initially, we received a little 
ration but now that is also is not available 
anymore.""I have been staying in Bhiwandi 
for several years, but since the lockdown, the 
situation is completely different and scary. In 
the beginning, we were able to borrow on 
credit from local kirana stores but now the 
store owners have started asking for money. 
We now have no other option than to leave as, 
if we stay, we will not survive," he said.

Halburam prays to God for strength to get him 
across the India Nepal border to his native 
village, which is about 1700 kilometres. "I 
will see if we get any means of transport then 
it will be helpful, but if not, I will try keep 
moving towards my home on foot," he said.

Migrants on the move: 
Loom workers start 
long journey from 
Maharashtra's Bhiwadi 
to UP, Nepal on foot

PM Modi, in his interaction 
with state CMs this week, 
asked all states to prepare 
a lockdown exit plan by 
categorizing the Covid-19 
spread into three zones.
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Coronavirus pandemic: 
Mechanic invents social 

distancing motorbike in Agartala
virus.When India extended its 
lockdown this month until at least May 
3, Saha realised the battle against the 
virus might not be over any time soon.

He used up his meagre savings to make 
the vehicle, which he plans to use to 
ferry his daughter to and from school 
once the restrictions are lifted."I didn't 
want her to take the school bus as it 
would be crowded," said Saha, who 
works in a TV repair shop.His new bike 

Agartala An school drop-out has built a runs on battery power and has a top 
motorbike with a one-metre gap speed of 40 kilometres per hour (25 
between the rider and the passenger to mph).It takes three hours to charge the 
drive home the importance of social battery, which allows the bike to travel 
d is tancing in  the  coronavirus  80 kilometres (50 miles), Saha 
pandemic.Partha Saha, 39, bought an said."The cost of charging it once comes 
old bike from a scrap dealer, removed to about 10 rupees (13 cents)," he 
the engine and cut the machine in two added.The mechanic has already tried 
before affixing a rod slightly longer than out his invention on the streets, leaving 
a metre (3.2 feet) to connect the onlookers stunned at the design and 
wheels."Now I can ride with my eight- drawing praise from Biplab Kumar 
year-old daughter while maintaining a Deb, Tripura's chief minister."Necessity 
safe distance," he told AFP from is the mother of invention! I 
Agartala in Tripura.Like other congratulate Partha Saha... for making a 
countries, the Indian government has unique motorcycle to create awareness 
imposed a nationwide lockdown and during Covid-19 pandemic," Deb 
urged citizens to practise social tweeted.
distancing to curb the spread of the 

Meghalaya allows inter-district movement, 
declares 10 of 11 districts green zones

Mumbai Twenty-six coronavirus patients -- being taken to civic-run Kasturba Hospital CCC1 and 1,474 in CCC2," BMC said.
highest in a day -- died in Mumbai and 475 from another hospital.A senior BMC official It has identified nine Hospitals as DCHC 
tested positive for the infection on Wednesday, said he was on duty till April 23 and he had (Designated Covid Health Centers) with 627 
said the Brihanmumbai Municipal Corporation tested positive for coronavirus."He was the beds, where Covid positive patients above 60 
(BMC).Those who died on Wednesday victim of negligent at t i tude of the years of age with comorbidity and moderate 
included a BMC official, which led to unions administration," said Ramakant Bane, leader of illness are being treated.Mumbai's Covid-19 
demanding that all corporation employees be the Municipal Union, adding that adding that figures are as follows: Positive cases 6,457,new 
tested for coronavirus.It took the death toll in his life could have been saved if the cases 475, deaths 26, discharged 193, active 
the country's financial capital to 270 and the administration had tested all BMC staff cases 4,760 and patients admitted so far 
tally of patients jumped to 6,457 crossing the members.BMC unions on Wednesday 9,534.At Lahori Gate Market, Delhi's biggest 
6,000-mark.A BMC release said that 377 new demanded that all civic employees be tested in wholesale hub for foodgrains, Naya Bazaar and 
suspected patients were admitted at various the next two days.A junior engineer with the Sadar Bazaar, most shops had no stocks and 
hospitals and 193 recovered patients were water supply and maintenance department of were closed. Those open had limited supplies at 
discharged.Till now, 1,427 patients have been G-north ward of BMC also tested positive for higher rates. Traders said that since trucks are 
discharged from hospitals on recovery. 108 of virus, a source said.The BMC said it had not operating and workers have gone home, 
them were not city residents but were treated created 242 CCC1 (Covid Care Center-1) supplies are not coming and doing business is 
here, the BMC said.Of the 26 Covid-19 patients facilities for local level quarantine for high- not impossible.Amit Jain, a wholesale 
who died in the city on Wednesday, 16 patients riskcontacts of confirmed patients who live in shopkeeper in Lahori Gate, said, "Prices of 
had co-morbidities, said the BMC.21 of them slums or congested areas. These 242 facilities pulses have gone up by Rs 10 to Rs 20 per kg. 
were male and five female. Thirteen of the can house 17,000 people.The civic body has Retailers add a margin of Rs 20 to Rs 30 per kg 
deceased were above 60 years old, 12 were also set up 84 CCC2 (Covid Care Center-2) and it results in common people buying at much 
between 40 to 60 years old and one was above facilities meant for positive asymptomatic or higher prices," he said. Jain got his supplies of 
80 years old.On Tuesday, Mumbai had mildly symptomatic COVID-19 patients who pulses from Chennai, Maharashtra and Madhya 
recorded 25 deaths. An assessment inspector of are less than 60 years old. These facilities can Pradesh. But since the lockdown, every order 
the BMC, involved in the food distribution house over 14,000 patients. has been cancelled. "We are not getting new 
process in Dharavi area, died when he was "As of today there are 6,770 people admitted in supplies. 

Coronavirus: Will India 
pin its hopes on anti-viral 

drug remdesivir?
New Delhi After Gilead Science’s 

anti-viral drug remdesivir showed 
signs that it could become a 
standard of care to fight Covid-19 
pandemic, a US government 
disease expert welcomed the key 
clinical trial results. India, too, 
may pin its hopes on the drug in a 
bid to treat rising Covid-19 
patients.

Gilead Science’s antiviral drug 
remdesivir gained traction after the 
US government’s top infectious 
disease expert Dr Anthony Fauci 
called the early results of a key 
clinical trial as “good news” in the 
fight against novel coronavirus.

Preliminary results showed that 
pa t i en t s  g iven  remdes iv i r  
recovered 31 per cent faster than 
those given a placebo.Also read: 
Gilead says remdesivir shows 
improvement in Covid-19 patients 
when used earlyUS President 
Dona ld  Trump ca l l ed  the  
remdesivir drug trials "a stepping 
stone in moving faster in the 
direction of making a vaccine”.

Fauci said, “FDA is working with 
Gilead to figure out mechanisms to 
make this easily available to those 
who need it.”The National 
Institute of Allergy and Infectious 
Diseases, a wing of the National 
Institutes of Health (NIH) in the 
US, said early results from its 
1,063 patient trials show that 
hospitalised Covid-19 patients 
who were given remdesivir 
recovered in 11 days, compared to 
15 days for those who were given a 
placebo.The study also showed 
that 8 per cent of patients who were 
given the drug died, as compared 
to 11.6 per cent in the placebo 
group. However, the difference 
was not statistically significant so 
may not be due to Gilead’s drug, 
they added.India is part of World 
Health Organisation’s (WHO) 
solidarity trials for vaccines.

Indian Council of Medical Research 
(ICMR) Director Dr Raman 
Gangakhedkar said earlier that 
India has kept an eye out on the 
results from the trials conducted 
with remdesivir and the data that is 
being collected on it.

“It is a product made by Gilead 
company. ICMR is participating in 
a solidarity trial with WHO, an arm 
of that solidarity trial is also 
working on the efficaciousness of 
remdesivir.

Shillong The Meghalaya government on Thursday 
declared 10 of the state''s 11 districts as ''green zones'' 
and allowed inter-district movement there, a op official 
said.The decision was taken as no COVID-19 case was 
reported from these districts, he said.All the 12 
COVID-19 cases in the state, including one death, have 
been reported in the state capital that falls under East 
Khasi Hills district.

"Barring East Khasi Hills district, all other 10 districts in 
the state are in the green zone as they have not reported 
any COVID-19 cases. All deputy commissioners in the 
green zones may allow inter-district movement," 
Political Department secretary Cyril V D Diengdoh 
said in a letter to the district magistrates.The inter-
district movement has been allowed in the green zones 
on the condition that people do not transit through East 
Khasi Hills district, he said.Meanwhile, the state 
government has identified over 10,200 people from the 
state stranded in various parts of the country, including 
around 2,500 in other northeastern states.

"They have been asked to register themselves online at 
www.meghalayaonline.gov.in/covid or with 
g o v e r n m e n t  h e l p l i n e  n u m b e r s  
8132011037/8433038716/9711544148  and  
7338550288 if they want to return to their homes on 
May 4, a day after the lockdown is scheduled to be 
lifted," another senior official said.

26 Covid-19 deaths in Mumbai, 475 new cases, tally 6,457

976 detained in Manipur for 
violating lockdown; Rs 1.25 

lakh fine imposed

Imphal Atotal of 976 persons were detained in Manipur on 
Wednesday for violating lockdown and not wearing masks in 
public places and 866 vehicles seized in this connection, 
police said.All the detained persons were produced before 
courts and a total fine of Rs 1.25 lakh was imposed on them, a 
statement issued by Additional Director General of Police L 
Kailun said.Thoubal district topped the chart with 263 
detentions, it said.Meanwhile, the Thoubal police has 
launched a 'no mask, no fuel' campaign at petrol pumps in the 
district.

The campaign is part of the effort of the police to raise 
awareness on the need to wear masks, an officer said.

Covid-19: States make exit plans for green zones, 
containment strategies for red zones. What are they?

t h e r e  i s  n o  u n c h e c k e d  are to be permitted in these zones 
inward/outward movement of the and strict perimeter control and 
population from these zones strict restrictions on movement 
except for maintaining essential will be enforced.As many as 170 
services.Those hotspots which districts were initially identified as 
require focused attention and hotspots --- 123 hotspot districts 
where a large number of cases and with large outbreaks and 47 
high growth rate of infections have hotspot districts with clusters --- in 
been reported have been termed as 25 states and Union territories.A 
red zones.The red zone will have hotspot district can turn into an 

New Delhi PM Modi, in his "highest  caseload distr icts  orange zone when no fresh cases 
interaction with state CMs this contributing to more than 80 per are reported there in the last 14 
week, asked all states to prepare a cent of cases in India or highest days.Only limited business 
l o c k d o w n  e x i t  p l a n  b y  caseload districts contributing to activity and farm produce 
categorizing the Covid-19 spread more contributing to more than 80 harvesting would be allowed in the 
into three zones. per cent of cases for each state in areas falling under the orange 

According to the PM, strict India or districts will doubling rate zone.Micro, Small and Medium likely to continue post-May 3.The Covid-19 will be determined as per 
lockdown guidelines need to less than four days".As per Enterprises (MSME) engaged in number of Covid-19 hotspot the Ministry of Health and Family 
follow in the 'Red Zones' or MOHFW, hotspot districts need to manufacturing of essential items districts in India has come down to Welfare criteria.The Health 
containment zone in the coming ensure implementation of the like wheat flour (atta), pulse (dal) 129 from 170 a fortnight ago, but in Ministry also clarified that in these 
days and strict vigil in 'Orange outbreak containment plan, adding and edible oils are allowed to the same period, the number of hotspots, containment zones will 
Zones' while states can plan for that states also need to identify function freely while following infection-free districts or green be demarcated by the local 
resumption of economic activity in hotspots based on the doubling rate social distancing norms.zones too decreased from 325 to administrat ion,  as  per  the 
'Green Zones'.Now, the big of confirmed cases.Very strong 307.On April 15, MHA guidelines guidelines of MoHFW.As per According to the Health Ministry, a 
question is how and what criteria containment measures will be it was said that a hotspot i.e an area these guidelines, there will be strict hotspot which has not seen any 
states/UTs will adopt to decide implemented in the hotspot of large Covid-19 outbreaks or a perimeter control in the area of the fresh cases in the last 28 days can 
these red zones (containment districts. Only essential services cluster with a significant spread of containment zone to ensure that be turned into a green zone.
zones) where the lockdown is 

Maharashtra Home Minister Anil 
Deshmukh said that the state 
government had sought legal 
opinion to form a special 
investigation team (SIT) to probe the 
Elgar Parishad case.

Sanskrit to replace urdu 
on railway signboards 

in Uttarakhand

�In the past four months 
since the outbreak was 
noticed in China, coronavirus 
has been ahead of Covid-19 
warriors, who have been 
racing agaisnt time to contain 
the spread of pandemic. 
What has helped coronavirus 
spread like this

Bihar government 
expresses inability to 
bring back migrant 
labours and students, 
cites lack of buses
Patna Bihar government has expressed its 

inability to bring back migrant labours and 
students stranded in various parts of the 
country citing lack of enough buses at the 
disposal of the state government.

Deputy Chief Minister Sushil Kumar Modi on 
Wednesday welcomed Union Home 
Ministry's fresh guidelines paving way for 
the return of migrant labourers and students 
to their home state.The Union Home 
Ministry also permitted respective state 
government's to take adequate steps to 
facilitate the return of migrant labourers and 
students.However, Sushil Modi made it 
clear that the state government did not have 
enough buses to bring back migrant 
labourers and students from various parts of 
the country."Union Home Ministry has not 
permitted starting of trains and it is obvious 
that everyone has to be brought back to the 
state in buses but we do not have enough 
buses to bring back so many people from 
across the country," Sushil Modi said.

He said the Bihar government will 
communicate with respective state 
governments to find a way to facilitate 
return of migrant laborers and students to 
Bihar.

New Delhi In the midst of Covid-19 
pandemic, the security grid has brought in 
new Standard Operating Procedure (SOP) to 
deal with Pakistan-backed terrorism in 
Jammu and Kashmir.Though the new 
strategy has not been publicly disliosed, 
action taken on the ground in recent times 
has left little ambiguity that the new SOP has 
already been implemented. Here are some 
features that are part of the new SOP.Jammu 
and Kashmir security forces on Wednesday 
achieved a major success when they killed 
Ansar Gazwat ul Hind (AGH) Burhan Koka 
and two of his associates at Melhoora in 
south Kashmir's Shopian district. Instead of 
usual practice of claiming 'victory' or 
'success' followed with a press conference or 
a byte, the J&K Police released a statement 
which shared just the basic information that 
“in the ensuing encounter, 3 terrorists were 
killed. The identification of killed terrorists 
is being ascertained.”

The strategic move to stop recruitment is to 
deny the terrorist publicity by naming them 
or their tanzeem (organisation). The ensures 
that the terrorist remains unidentified. The 
J&K Police is now tightening screws to 
make sure that such leaks are fixed even at 
the local level. The Army and CRPF are also 
on board with this strategy. “Our challenge 
is to stop recruitment of new militants. So 
we have to adopt new strategies. For any 
ordinary militant, why should the corps 
commander or DGP do a press conference? 
One of effective tool is to starve terror 
groups of publicity they seek,” a senior 
officer in the J&K Police told India 
Today.The security grid has avoided pitfalls 
including giving out details of top 10 or 20 
‘most wanted terrorists’. Sources said the 
same glamourises terrorism. “Our men want 
rewards and medals, not publicity,” an 
official said. 

Roadside eateries and 
dhabas will also 
remain open in non-

The national lockdown 
announced by the 
prime minister in an 
unprecedented 
measure in the fight 
against Covid-19 is 
scheduled to end on 
Tuesday. All eyes are 
on the next phase of 
the lockdown as 
coronavirus toll in 
India crossed 9,300.

Jammu and Kashmir: 
Security agencies bring 
in new SOP to deal with 
terrorism amid Covid-19 
outbreak

The Wadhawan brothers were 
taken into custody by the CBI 
from their farmhouse in 
Mahabaleshwar on April 26.

New Delhi Hundreds of men, women - young 
and old - carrying bags, water bottles and 
toddlers on their backs, walking along the 
Mumbai-Agra national highway from 
Bhiwadi to thousands of miles away to their 
homes in Uttar Pradesh and even Nepal.Some 
are on foot and others on the bicycle. The 
sight has become common, even constant of 
the road which passes through Bhiwandi and 
Kalyan bypass going towards Nashik and 
further leads to Uttar Pradesh.These are the 
people formerly employed by loom mills in 
Maharashtra's Bhiwadi.Even in normal 
circumstances, circumstances and low wages 
force eight to 10 workers to stay in a room 
barely eight feet wide and eight feet 
long.With no work and their salaries unpaid, 
they fear they will starve to death if they don't 
reach their homes.

Halburam from Nepal, who is walking on foot, 
spoke to India Today TV, "We have not been 
getting salaries. Initially, we received a little 
ration but now that is also is not available 
anymore.""I have been staying in Bhiwandi 
for several years, but since the lockdown, the 
situation is completely different and scary. In 
the beginning, we were able to borrow on 
credit from local kirana stores but now the 
store owners have started asking for money. 
We now have no other option than to leave as, 
if we stay, we will not survive," he said.

Halburam prays to God for strength to get him 
across the India Nepal border to his native 
village, which is about 1700 kilometres. "I 
will see if we get any means of transport then 
it will be helpful, but if not, I will try keep 
moving towards my home on foot," he said.

Migrants on the move: 
Loom workers start 
long journey from 
Maharashtra's Bhiwadi 
to UP, Nepal on foot

PM Modi, in his interaction 
with state CMs this week, 
asked all states to prepare 
a lockdown exit plan by 
categorizing the Covid-19 
spread into three zones.

RERA : NO MORE FRAUDS WITH HOME BUYERS

Minor allegedly killed by kin for having an affair with boy from another community
Udaipur : A 16-year-

girl from Pali district of 
Rajasthan was allegedly 
killed for having an affair 
with a boy from another 
caste. The girl was re-
portedly strangulated to 
death by her mother and 
uncle who later burned 
the body and buried it 
near the river banks.

According to police 
officials, the girl used 
to live with her fami-
ly members in Punay 
district of Rajasthan and 
was a native of Sonai 
Manji village - 10-kilo-
metres from Pali district 
headquarters.

“The victim, iden-
tified as Rinku Sirvi, 
allegedly had an affair 

with a boy from 
Maharashtra with 

whom she had escaped 
three-months back. 
She was later found at 
Dadar railway station in 
Mumbai. The boy with 
whom she had escaped 
was arrested on charges 
of kidnapping and other 
relevant sections under 
the POCSO Act,” said 
Rahul Katakey, super-
intendent of police (SP), 
Pali.

The boy, who was 

around 20-years-old, 
was granted bail a 
month later after which 
Sirvi told her mother 
that she wanted to get 
married to him once she 
is an adult. Her mother 
and uncle were allegedly 
completely against it. 
Irked by Sirvi’s per-
sistence, her mother 
Sita and uncle Savaram 
made a plan to kill the 
minor. They took the vic-

tim to Sonai Manji vil-
lage instead of visiting 
their deity’s temple.

“On March 19, Sita 

and Savaram went to 
visit their deity’s temple 
located in isolated farms 
where they strangulated 
the victim’s neck and 
burned her body later. 
As the body was burnt 
partially, they packed it 
in a sack and buried it 
near a river bank locat-
ed 1.5 kiolmetres away 
from the spot where the 
victim was killed,” the 
SP added.

After disposing of the 

body, Savaram returned 
to Punay while Sita went 
to her parent’s home in 
Sodawas village of Alwar 
district.

Few days back, the 
Pali police received a tip 
and recovered the body. 
The officers later inter-
rogated the parents after 
which Sita and Savaram 
confessed to the crime 
and were arrested on 
Wednesday. Further in-
vestigation is underway.
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Disclosure of Half – Yearly Audited Financial Results of all the Schemes of JM Financial Mutual 
Fund (the “Mutual Fund”)
All unitholders of the Mutual Fund are requested to note that in terms of Sub – Regulation (1) of Regulation 
59 of SEBI (Mutual Funds) (Second Amendment) Regulations, 2012, the half yearly audited financial 
results for the period ended March 31, 2020 of all the schemes of the Mutual Fund have been hosted on 
the website of JM Financial Mutual Fund (the “Mutual Fund”). Unitholders can access the financial results 
using the path: http://www.jmfinancialmf.com – Downloads – Financial.

Authorised Signatory
Place : Mumbai  JM Financial Asset Management Limited
Date : April 30, 2020  (Investment Manager to JM Financial Mutual Fund)

For further details, please contact :
JM Financial Asset Management Limited 

(Formerly known as JM Financial Asset Management Private Ltd.), 
Registered Office: 7th Floor, Cnergy, Appasaheb Marathe Marg, Prabhadevi, Mumbai - 400025.

Corporate Office: Office B, 8th Floor, Cnergy, Appasaheb Marathe Marg, Prabhadevi, Mumbai-400025. 
Corporate Identity Number: U65991MH1994PLC078879. • Tel. No.: (022) 6198 7777 

• Fax No.: (022) 6198 7704. • E-mail: investor@jmfl.com • Website : www.jmfinancialmf.com

Mutual Fund investments are subject to market risks, read all scheme 
related documents carefully. REF No. 05/2020-21

NOTICE

_ramamoS>, Vm. 30 …  
_ramamoS> - ^mBªXa nwd}Mo ^mOnm 
ZJagodH$ JUoe eoÅ>r `m§Zr 
H$moamoZm {damoYmVrb bT>çmgmR>r 
Amnbo Am°JñQ> 2022gmbm 
n`ªVMo 29_{hÝ`m§Mo _mZYZ 
Am{U ^Îmo Z KoÊ`mMm {ZU©` 
KoVbm AgwZ Vgo boIr nÌ 
Ë`m§Zr Am`wº$ M§ÐH$m§V S>m§Jo 
`m§Zm {Xbo Amho. eoÅ>r `m§À`m 
_mZYZ - ^ÎmoMr a¸$_ 3 bmI 
én`m§À`m da OmUma Amho.

H$moamoZm_wio gd©M R>ßn AgwZ 

ZmoH$am`m, ì`dgm`, CÚmoJ ~§X 
nS>ë`mZo _moR>o Am{W©H$ g§H$Q> C^o 
am{hbo Amho. _hmnm{bHo$ nmgwZ 
gaH$mabm gwÜXm _hgwb {_
ioZmgm Pmbm Amho. _ram ^mBªXa 

_hmnm{bH$m AmYrM AdmñVd 
H$m_o Am{U Q>|S>a Q>¸o$dmarÀ`m 
Amamonm§ _wio dmXJ«ñV R>abobr 
AgwZ H$Om©À`m AmoÂ`mImbr 
Amho. nm{bHo$bm {_iUmam`m 
OrEgQ>r VgoM amÁ`m H$Sw>Z 
{ZYr, _wÐm§H$ ewëH$ A{Y^ma 
AmXr _Ü`o _moR>r H$nmV hmoUma 
Amho. ehamVrb {dH$mgH$m_
m§da {dnarV n[aUm_ hmoD$Z 
nm{bHo$Mm JmS>m hmH$Uo AdKS> 
hmoUma Amho. Ë`mVM H$moamoZm 
{déÜXÀ`m bT>çmV _moR>çm à_

mUmV {ZYr bmJUma Agë`mZo 
AmnU ZJagodH$ åhUwZ Xa_hm 
{_iUmao 10 hOma én`m§Mo 
_mZYZ VgoM AÝ` ^Îmo ho 
ZJagodn nXmMm H$m`©H$mi g§no 
n`ªV åhUOoM Am°JñQ> 2022 
n`ªV KoUma Zgë`mMo Am`wº$m§Zm 
H$idbo Amho Ago eoÅ>r åhUmbo. 
Vo ^mBªXa nyd}À`m à^mJ 3 Mo 
ZJagodH$ AmhoV. JUoe eoÅ>r 
`m§À`m `m {ZU©`mMo ZmJ[aH$m§gh 
amO{H$` d àemg{H$` joÌmVwZ 
ñdmJV hmoV Amho.

^mBªXaMo JUoe eoÅ>r `m§Zr H$moamoZmgmR>r gmoS>bo ZJagodH$ 
nXmÀ`m Cd©arV 29 _{hÝ`m§À`m H$m`©H$mimMo _mZYZ-^Îmo {MniyU,  Vm. 30 … 

{MniyU VmbwŠ`mbm ~wYdmar 
gm`§H$mir nwÝhm EH$Xm AdH$mir 
nmdgmMm  VS>mIm ~gbm 
Amho. _oKJO©Zogh H$mogiboë`m 
Vmg^a dmXir nmdgmZo eha 
n[agam~amo~aM VmbwŠ`mbm 
Mm§JboM PmoS>nyZ H$mT>bo. `m 
nmdgmV XidQ>Uo, _moadUo, 
dmbmoQ>r, H$mnao, AS>aogh AÝ` 
Jmdm§_Ü`o ZwH$gmZ Pmbo Amho. 
Xaå`mZ,  _w§~B©-Jmodm _hm_mJ© 
Mm¡nXarH$aUmVrb ^amdmMr _
mVr añË`mda Amë`mZo naewam_ 
KmQ>mVrb dmhVyH$ Vmg^amhÿZ 
A{YH$ H$mi R>ßn Pmbr hmoVr.

E{àb _{hÝ`mV `mnydu 
Pmboë`m XmoÝhr doiÀ`m 
AdH$mir nmdgmZo VgoM 
JmanrQ>Zo {MniyU VmbwŠ`mV 
hmhmH$ma CS>dbm hmoVm. `m 
nmdgmZo AZoH$ KamXmam§Mo 
bmIm|Mo ZwH$gmZ Ho$bo Amho. 
Am§~m {nH$mbmhr _moR>m \$Q>H$m 
~gbm Amho. `mVyZM Jobo 
AmR>dS>m^a VmbwŠ`mVrb OZVm 
gmdaV AgVmZmM ~wYdmar 
Xwnmar nmdgmZo nwÝhm hOoar 

bmdbr. `m_wio OZOrdZ 
{dñH$irV Pmbo. gH$minmgyZM 
dmVmdaUmV ~Xb hmoD$Z CH$mS>m 
dmT>ë`mZo Am{U Ë`mVM T>Jmi 
dmVmdaUm_wio nmdgmMr eŠ`Vm 
{XgV hmoVr. AemVM Xwnmar 3 
dmOë`mZ§Va  dmXirdmµa`mgh 
{dOm§À`m H$S>H$S>mQ> d T>Jm§À`m 
JS>JS>mQ>mV nmdgmZo {MniyUbm 
PmoS>nyZ H$mT>bo.

ehamgh VmbwŠ`mVrb 
~hþVm§er Jmdm§_Ü`o _wgiYma 
nmD$g Pmbm. Vmg^a nS>boë`m 
`m nmdgmZo EdT>m Omoa Yabm 
hmoVm H$s ZmJ[aH$m§Zm OyZ, Owb¡ 
_{hÝ`mMm AZw^d Pmbm. gd© 
añVo YwdyZ {ZKmbo, Va JQ>maohr 

VwSy>§~ ^ê$Z dmhÿ bmJbr. `m 
nmdgm_wio dmVmdaUmVhr Jmadm 
ngabm hmoVm. dmXir dmµa`mgh 
H$mogiUmµa`m nmdmgmV 
VmbwŠ`mVrb XidQ>Uo, _moadUo, 
dmbmoQ>r, H$mnao, AS>aogh AÝ` 
H$mhr Jmdm§_Ü`o Ka, JmoR>o 
`m§À`mda PmSo> d PmS>µ`m§Mr 
\$m§Xr nSy>Z, H$m¡bo d N>ßnao 
CSy>Z ZwH$gmZ Pmë`mMr Zm|X 
Vhgrb H$m`m©b`mVrb Z¡g{J©H$ 
AmnÎmr {d^mJm_Ü`o H$aÊ`mV 
Ambr Amho.  E{àb _{hÝ`mV 
gbJ {Vgµa`m§Xm nmdgmZo hOoar 
bmdë`mZo Ë`mMm \$Q>H$m Am§~m 
{nH$mbm ~gbm Amho. gÜ`m 
Am§~m {dH«$sMm h§Jm_ gwê$ Amho. 

`mVM gmVË`mZo AdH$mir 
nmdgmMm \$Q>H$m ~gy bmJë`mZo 
Am§~m {nH$mMo _moR>µ`m à_mUmda 
ZwH$gmZ Pmbo Amho. Z¡g{J©H$ 
AmnÎmr_wio Am§~m ~mJm`VXma d 
eoVH$ar hdmb{Xb Pmbo AmhoV. 
`mnydu nS>boë`m nmdgm_wio 
^amdmMr _mVr añË`mda 
`oD$Z gbJ XmoZdoim naewam_ 
KmQ>mVrb dmhVyH$ {dñH$irV 
Pmbobr AgVmZmM ~wYdmar 
nwÝhm EH$Xm dmhZMmbH$mZm 
gm_moao Omdo bmJbo. _hm_mJ© 
Mm¡nXarH$aUmMo H$m_ H$ë`mUr 
Q>mobdoO H§$nZr H$arV Amho. 
_mVrMm ^amd, nS>Umam nmD$g 
`m_wio H$moUVmhr YS>m Z 
KoVë`mZo dmhZMmbH$mZm nwÝhm 
_ZñVmn ghZ H$amdm bmJbm. 
gwê$dmVrbm _mVrVyZM EHo$ar 
dmhVyH$ gwê$ hmoVr. _mÌ H§$Q>oZa 
AS>H$ë`mZ§Va dmhVyH$ nyU©V: 
R>ßn Pmbr. gm`§H$mir 4.30 
dmOVm R>ßn Pmbobr dmhVyH$ 
5.45 dmOVm hiyhiy gwê$ 
Pmbr. R>ßn Pmboë`m dmhVµþH$s 
_wio añË`mÀ`m XwV\$m© dmhZm§À`m 
am§Jm bmJë`m hmoË`m.

nmdgmZo _mVrMm ^amd Amë`mZo naewam_ KmQ> Vmg^a R>ßn!

IoS>, 30 E{àb : 
bm°H$S>mCZ_Ü`o bmoH$m§Zr KarM§ 
amhmd§ Ag§ gaH$maH$Sy>Z dma§dma 
gm§{JVb§ OmV Amho. nU Varhr 
Kar OmÊ`mgmR>r bmoH§$ ~mhoa 
nS>V Amho. Kar OmÊ`mgmR>r 
EH$m VéUmZo nmo{bgm§Zm {Xbobr 
_m{hVr EoHy$Z nmobrghr MH«$mdyZ 
Jobo. _w§~B© Am{U R>mUo `oWo 
H$moamoZmMm YmoH$m dmT>ë`mZo 
bmoH$ dmQ>ob Vo H$maU gm§JV 
nmo{bgm§À`m S>moù`mV Yyi 
\o$H$ H$aV H$moH$UmV `oD$ bmJbo 
AmhoV. A§~aZmW `oWrb VéUmZo 
aËZm{Jar {OëømV amOmnya `oWo 

OmÊ`mgmR>r M¸$ AmOmo~m§Mo 
{ZYZ Pmë`mMo H$maU gm§JyZ 
Vg§M Ë`m§Mm OwZm \$moQ>mo 
nmo{bgm§Zm XmIdyZ _w§~B© Vo 
amOmnya Agm Am{bemZ JmS>rZo 
àdmg Ho$bm. nU `m VéUmbm 
_w§~B© Jmodm _hm_mJm©darb 
aËZm{Jar {OëømMo àdoeÛma 
AgUmè`m H$eoS>r KmQ>mV IoS> 
nmo{bgm§Zr Vmã`mV KoVbo.

Vmã`mV KoVë`mZ§Va Ë`mbm 
IoS> _Ü`oM 14 {Xdgm§gmR>r 
BpÝñQ>Q>çyeZb ¹$ma§Q>mBZ 
H$ê$Z R>odÊ`mV Ambo Amho. 
Vg§M Ë`mMr H$ma XoIrb 

Vmã`mV KoÊ`mV Ambr Amho. 
`m VéUmbm AmO gH$mir 
8 dmOoÀ`m Xaå`mZ H$eoS>r 
KmQ>mV IoS> nmo{bgm§Zr AS>dbo. 
JmS>rVyZ CVaë`mZ§Va Ë`m _wbmZo 
Ajae… aS>m`bm gwédmV Ho$br. 
Ë`m {R>H$mUr S>çwQ>rda AgUmao 
ghmæ`H$ nmobrg {ZarjH$ 
gw{OV JS>Xo `m§Zr {dMmanyg 
Ho$br AgVm. AmOmo~m amÌr 
dmaë`mMo Ë`mZo gm§{JVbo Vg§M 
Ë`mÀ`m _mo~mB©bda \$moQ>mo 
XoIrb XmIdbm. nmo{bgm§Zr 
ImÌr Ho$br AgVm hm \$moQ>mo 
OwZmM Agë`mMo {ZXe©Zmg 

Ambo. Varhr nmo{bgm§Zr amOmnya 
nmobrg R>mÊ`mV g§nH©$ H$ê$Z 
Ë`mÀ`m nË`mdê$Z dñVwpñWVr 
OmUyZ KoVbr hm VéU Jmdr 
OmÊ`mgmR>r AmOmo~m§M§ {ZYZ 
Pmë`mM§ ImoQ>o gm§JV Agë`mMo 
{ZînÞ Pmë`mZ§Va A§~aZmW 
`oWyZ nmo{bgm§Zm MH$dm XoV 
BWn`ªV Amboë`m Ë`m VéUmbm 
IoS> nmo{bgm§Zr 14 {Xdgm§gmR>r 
BpÝñQ>Q>çyeZb H$moamoZQ>mB©Z Ho$b§ 
Amho. Vg§M Ë`mMr H$ma XoIrb 
Oá Ho$br Amho, ̀ m AmYr XoIrb 
AgmM àH$ma IoS> nmo{bgm§À`m 
XjVoZo CKS> Pmbm hmoVm.

JmS>r nH$S>VmM aS>V gm§{JVb§ AmOmo~m§M§ {ZYZ 
Pmb§, nU nmo{bgm§Zr Iar _m{hVr H$mT>br Am{U...

qhJmobr, Vm. 30  … Vwåhr _mJÀ`m 
OÝ_mV H$moU hmoVm, Vw_À`m ZmdmMm 
nm¡am{UH$ AW© H$m`, ho OmUyZ KoÊ`mgmR>r 
{Xboë`m qbH$da pŠbH$ H$am, Aer gyMZm 
{_imë`mZ§Va _m{hVr Iar {_iUma ZmhrM 

CbQ> {_Ìm§Mr _mÌ \$gdUyH$ hmoD$ eH$Vo, 
Ë`m_wio Aem qbH$nmgyZ ZmJ[aH$m§Zr gmdY 
amhÊ`mMo AmdmhZ gm`~a H«$mB_ {d^mJmZo 
Ho$bo Amho. 

bm°H$S>mD$Z_wio \o$g~wH$ d ìhm°Q²²gA°nMm 

dmna Mm§JbmM dmT>bm Amho. `m g§YrMm 
J¡a\$m`Xm KoÊ`mgmR>r \o$g~wH$da {d{dY àíZ 
XoD$Z Ë`m§À`m CÎmamgmR>r qbH$da pŠbH$ 
H$am, Aer gyMZm {Xbr OmV Amho. pŠbH$ 
Ho$ë`mZ§Va ^m_Q>o AH$mC§Q> h°H$ H$aV AmhoV.

\o$g~wH$ qbH$nmgyZ gmdYmZ, gm`~a H«$mB_ nmo{bg {d^mJmMm g„m

Zm{eH$, Vm. 30 … _w§~B©V 
H$mb H$aÊ`mV Ambobr ßbmÂ_m 
Woanr `eñdr Pmbr Amho. 
Ë`m_wio AmVm ßbmÂ_m WoanrMm 
à`moJ nwÊ`mgh BVa {R>H$mUrhr 
am~{dÊ`mV `oUma Amho, Aer 
_m{hVr Amamo½` _§Ìr amOoe Q>mono 
`m§Zr {Xbr.

Zm{eH$ `oWo {Oëhm{YH$mar 
H$m`m©b`mV Pmboë`m ~¡R>H$sZ§Va 
_mÜ`_m§er ~mobVmZm amOoe Q>mono 
`m§Zr hr _m{hVr {Xbr. _w§~B©V 
H$mb {bbmdVr é½Umb`mV 
ßbmÂ_m Woanr H$aÊ`mV Ambr 
AgyZ hr Woanr `eñdr Pmbr 
Amho. Ë`m_wio ßbmÂ_m WoanrMm 
Xwgam à`moJ _w§~B©À`mM Zm`a 
é½Umb`mV H$aÊ`mV `oUma 
Amho. Ë`mZ§Va nwÊ`mgh 
BVa {R>H$mUrhr H|$ÐmÀ`m 
JmBS>bmBZZwgmaM hr Woanr 

Ho$br OmB©b, Aer _m{hVr Q>mono 
`m§Zr {Xbr.

_w§~B©Vrb H$m_mR>rnwè`mV 
amhUmè`m EH$m V~{bJr 
O_mVÀ`m gXñ`mZo H$mb 
{bbmdVr é½Umb`mV OmD$Z 
Ë`mMm ßbmÂ_m {Xbm hmoVm. 
Ë`m_wio EH$m H$amoZm~m{YVmda 
Woanr H$aÊ`mV Ambr hmoVr. 
hr Woanr `eñdr Pmbr Amho. 
{X„rÀ`m _aH$O_Ü`o Joboë`m 
V~{bJrÀ`m `m gXñ`mbm 
H$amoZm Pmbm hmoVm. H$amoZmda 
CnMma KoD$Z ~ao Pmboë`m 
ì`º$sÀ`m earamV A±Q>r~m°S>r 
V`ma hmoVo. hr A±Q>r~m°S>r ~m{YV 
é½UmÀ`m earamV Joë`mg Vmo 
é½U ~am hmoVmo. EH$m ì`º$sÀ`m 
ßbmÂ_m_wio VrZ ì`º$s¨da 
CnMma H$aVm `oVmo, Ag§ gyÌm§Zr 
gm§{JVb§.

_w§~B©V ßbmÂ_m Woanr `eñdr; 
nwÊ`mVhr à`moJ H$aUma: amOoe Q>mono

noU, Vm. 30 … 
_hmamï´> Zd{Z_m©U {dÚmWu 
goZoMo {Oëhm g{Md énoe 
nmQ>rb `m§À`m {dÚ_mZmZo 
H$moamoZm gma»`m OmJVrH$ 
_hm_marÀ`m nmíd©^y_rda 
28 E{àb amoOr, noU 
`oWrb O¡Z hm°b `oWo 
gd© {Z`_mMo nmbZ 
H$ê$Z aº$XmZ {e{~amMo 
Am`moOZ H$aÊ`mV Ambo 
hmoVo. 

`m aº$XmZ {e{~amV 
101 aº$XmË`m§Zr aº$XmZ 
Ho$bo. aº$ g§H$bZmgmR>r 
A{b~mJ {Oëhm é½Umb` 
ãbS> ~±Ho$bm {Z_§{ÌV 
H$aÊ`mV Ambo hmoVo.gÜ`m 
OJ^amV H$moamoZm gma»`m 

OmJVrH$ _hm_marZo W¡_mZ 
KmVbo Amho. `m_wio 
aº$XmZ H$aUm`m§MoXoIrb 
à_mU KQ>bo Amho. 

Aem n[apñWVrV 
_hmamï´> Zd{Z_m©U goZo 
V\}$ aº$XmZ {e{~amMo 
Am`moOZ H$aÊ`mV Ambo 
d Ë`mbm  
Cñ\y$V© à{VgmX XoIrb  
{_imbm.

aº$XmË`m§Zr aº$XmZ 
Ho$ë`m_wio à_mUnÌ 
XoÊ`mV Ambr VgoM 
{demb ~m\$Zm 
`m§À`mH$Sy>Z aº$ XmË`m§Zm 
Mhm,{~ñH$sQ>, \$io 
(Zmï>m) VgoM ^oQ> dñVy 
XoÊ`mV Ambr. `m_wio 
gd©Ì _hmamï´> Zd{Z_m©U 
goZm VgoM lr. énoe 
nmQ>rb `m§Mo H$m¡VwH$ hmoV 

Amho.  
énoe nmQ>rb `m§Zr 

gm§{JVbo {H$ H$moamoZmÀ`m 
nmíd^y_rda bm°H$ S>mCZ 
Agë`mZo H$moUr aº$XmZ 
H$aV Zgë`mZo XoemV 
aº$mMm VwQ>dS>m ^mgV 
Agë`mZo AmO _ZgoÀ`m 
dVrZo aº$XmZ {e{~amMo 
Am`moOZ H$aÊ`mV Ambo 
Amho.

XoemV aº$mMm VwQ>dS>m ^mgV Agë`mZo 
aº$XmZ {e{~amMo Am`moOZ

_w§~B©, Vm. 30 … gm¡å` 
ñdê$nmMr bj Agboë`m 
H$amoZm~m{YV é½Um§Mo KaJwVr 
{dbJrH$aU H$aÊ`mMr 
nadmZJr H|$Ðr` Amamo½` 
_§Ìmb`mZo {Xbr AgyZ 
_§Jidmar Ë`mg§X^m©Vrb 
Zdo AmXoenÌ H$mT>Ê`mV 
Ambo. H$amoZm~m{YVm§À`m 
{dbJrH$aUmÀ`m nÕVrV ~Xb 
H$aÊ`mV Ambm Amho. `mnydu  
E{àb amoOr _yi AmXoenÌ 
à{gÕ Ho$bo hmoVo. Z_wZm 
MmMUrMo {ZXmZ {_imbo Zgbo 
Var g§e{`V é½Um§Mo, VgoM 
~m{YV é½Um§Mo é½Umb`mV 
dm Amamo½`godm H|$Ðm§_Ü`o 
{dbJrH$aU Ho$bo OmV hmoVo. 
AÝ` ì`º$s¨Zm hmoUmam g§gJ© 
Q>miÊ`mgmR>r Am{U g§H«$_
UmMr gmIir VmoS>Ê`mgmR>r 
hr {dbJrH$aUmMr nÕV 
Adb§~br OmV hmoVr. AmVm 
_mÌ gm¡å` bjUo AgUmè`m 
é½Um§Mo é½Umb`mEodOr KaJwVr 

{dbJrH$aU Ho$bo OmUma Amho, 
Aer _m{hVr H|$Ðr` Amamo½` 
ghg{Md bd AJadmb `m§Zr 
{Xbr.
KaJwVr {dbJrH$aUmgmR>r AQ>r 

* Z_wZm MmMUrVrb 
{ZXmZmZ§Va gm¡å` bjUo 
Agboë`m é½Umbm KaJwVr 
{dbJrH$aUmgmR>r d¡ÚH$s` 
A{YH$mè`mMr nadmZJr 
Amdí`H$. * é½U Am{U 
Ë`mÀ`m Hw$Qw>§~mVrb gXñ`m§Mo 
{dbJrH$aU H$aVm `oB©b, 
Aer gw{dYm KamV AgUo 
Amdí`H$. * é½UmÀ`m 
Amamo½`godogmR>r 24 Vmg 
KamVrb gXñ`-_XVZrg 
AgUo JaOoMo. * _XVZrg 
Am{U é½Umb` `m§Zr 
EH$_oH$m§À`m gmVË`mZo 
g§nH$m©V am{hbo nm{hOo. * 
_XVZrg Am{U é½UmÀ`m 
g§nH$m©V `oUmè`m gdm©Zr 
à{V~§YmË_H$ Am¡fY d¡ÚH$s` 
A{YH$mè`mÀ`m g„mZo KoUo 

JaOoMo Amho. * é½UmZo 
Amamo½` goVy A°n _mo~mBbda 
S>mD$ZbmoS> H$aUo gº$sMo Amho. 
ãby-Qw>W d dm`\$m` 24 Vmg 
gwê$ R>odbo nm{hOo. * {Oëhm 
XoIaoI A{YH$mè`mbm é½UmZo 
Amnë`m Amamo½`mMr _m{hVr 
gmVË`mZo XoUo Amdí`H$ Amho.

KamVrb é½Um§Zr d¡ÚH$s` 
_XV H$Yr _mJmdr? * ídmg 
KoVmZm Ìmg hmoV Agob Va. 
* N>mVrV XwIV Agob Va, 
qH$dm N>mVrda X~md Ambm 
Ago dmQ>bo Va. * AmoR>, 
Moham {Ziga Pmbm Agob 
Va. * _mZ{gH$ Jm|Yi 
hmoV Agë`mMo {Xgbo Va. 
KaJwVr {dbJrH$aU H$Yr 
Wm§~dmdo? Z_wZm MmMUr_Ü`o 
é½U nyU©V: ~am Pmbm Ago  
{ZXmZ Pmbo Va, qH$dm d¡ÚH$s` 
A{YH$mè`mZo Vgo à_mUnÌ 
{Xbo Va KaJwVr {dbJrH$aU 
Wm§~dÊ`mMr _w^m {Xbr  
OmB©b.

gm¡å` bjUo Agë`mg KaJwVr {dbJrH$aU!
The Rubber Products Limited

(CIN: L25100MH1965PLC013379) 
Regd. Office: Plot-C 44, Road No.28, Wagle Industrial Estate, Thane - 400604

Maharashtra, India Tel. 91-22-25822553: Fax: 91-22-2582 0876 
 Email:  Website: rpl@rubpro.com www.rubpro.com

NOTICE OF EXTRA ORDINARY GENERAL MEETING OF 
MEMBERS AND E-VOTING INFORMATION 

 Notice is hereby given that the Extra Ordinary General Meeting of the 
Members of the The Rubber Products Limited ('Company') is 
scheduled to be held on 05th May, 2020, at 11.00 a.m. through video 
conferencing or other audio visual means in compliance with 
Circulars of Ministry of Corporate Affairs dated 08th April,2020 and 
13th April, 2020 pertaining to clarification on passing ordinary and 
special resolutions by companies under the Companies Act, 2013 
and the rules made thereunder on account of the threat posted by 
Covid-19 to transact the business as mentioned in the notice 
convening the said EGM.           
                                                                                        
The Company has, on Thursday, 30th April, 2020 completed dispatch 
of Notice of EGM via Registered Email Id of the Members and 
communication relating to Remote E-voting inter alia containing user 
ID and Password to the Members of the Company. Members may 
download the Notice from the website of CDSL, i.e. on      
www.cdslindia.com.  And website of the Company and from BSE 
https:/ /www.bseindia/stock-share-price/rubber-products-
ltd/rubberpr/526496/corp-announements/

Further, in compliance with the provisions of Section 108 of the Act 
and Rule 20 of the Companies (Management and Administration) 
Rules, 2014 as amended and Regulation 44 of the Listing 
Regulations, the Company is pleased to provide Remote E-voting 
facilities to its Members enabling them to cast their vote as 
electronically for all the resolutions set in the EGM Notice dated         
Wednesday 29th April, 2020. The Company has availed the Remote 
E-voting services of Central Depository Services (India) Limited 
(CDSL). The Company has appointed AVS & Associates, Company 
Secretaries, as a scrutinizer for conducting the Remote E-voting 
process at the EGM in fair and transparent manner. The E-voting 
period commences on Saturday, 02nd May, 2020 at 09:00 a.m. and 
ends on Monday, 04th May, 2020 at 5:00 p.m. The Remote E-voting 
module shall be disabled by CDSL for voting thereafter and the 
Remote E-voting shall not be allowed beyond the said date and time. 
The voting rights of Members shall be as per the number of equity 
shares held by the members as on the cut-off date i.e. 29th April, 
2020.The Notice has been sent to all the Members, whose names 
appeared in the Register of Member / Record of Depositories as on 
Thursday, 29th April, 2020. However, if the member is already 
registered with CDSL for remote e-voting, then he/she can use 
his/her existing User ID and Password for casting the vote through 
Remote E-voting. The Company shall provide the facility for voting 
through Remote E-voting and poll at the EGM and the Members 
attending the Meeting who have not cast their vote by Remote E-
voting shall be able to exercise their voting right at the Meeting 
through the Poll. However, members who have cast their vote by 
Remote E-voting prior to the EGM may also attend the EGM on 
Tuesday, 05th May, 2020 but shall not be entitled to cast their vote 
again.

The members who held shares in physical form appropriate details 
provided in the EGM notice regarding voting on the resolution. The 
members who have not registered their email addresses with 
Company can get the same registered with the Company by 
providing their details along with their shareholding in the Company 
to info@adroitcorporate.com rpl@rubpro.com.or to 
                                                   
A person, whose name is recorded in the register of members or in 
the register of beneficial owners maintained by the depositories as on 
the cut-off date i.e. 29th April, 2020 only shall be entitled to avail the 
facility of remote e-voting. The Members are requested to read the 
instructions pertaining to e-voting as printed in the EGM Notice 
carefully. Any query / concern /grievances connected with voting by 
electronic means, if any, members may refer the Frequently Asked 
Quest ions (“FAQs”)  and e-vot ing manual  avai lable at 
www.evotingindia.com,  under help section or write an email to
helpdesk.evoting@cdslindia.com   or an email at at rpl@rubpro.com 
to address the grievances connected with electronic voting.     

For The Rubber Products Limited 
SD/-

Jagmeet Singh Sabharwal 
Managing Director & CEO

Date: 30/04/2020
Place: Mumbai

Xod[a`m, Vm. 30 … CÎma 
àXoemVrb ^mOn Am_XmamZo 
H$moamoZm g§H«$_U Am{U _wpñb_
m§~m~V EH$ dmXJ«ñV dº$ì` 
Ho$bo Amho. Xod[a`mMo ^mOn 
Am_Xma gwaoe {Vdmar åhUmbo 
H$s,' H$moamoZm ìhm`agÀ`m 
g§H«$_UmnmgyZ dmMm`Mo Agob, 
Va _wpñb_ ^mOr {dH«o$Ë`mH$Sy>Z 
^mOr {dH$V KoD$ ZH$m.'  CÎma 
àXoemV AmVmn ª̀V 1993 
H$moamoZm nm°{P{Q>ìh é½U gmnS>bo 
AmhoV. `mVrb 1089 VãbrJr 
O_mVer g§~§{YV AmhoV. 

VgoM, AmVmn ª̀V amÁ`mV 
33 OUm§Mm _¥Ë ỳhr Pmbm 
Amho. `m dº$ì`m~m~V gwaoe 
{Vdmar åhUmbo H$s, '_wpñb_ 
^mOr {dH«o$Vo Amnë`m ^mOrda 
Ww§H$VmV, åhUyZ Ë`m§À`mH$Sy>Z 
^mOr {dH$V KoD$ ZH$m. _mÂ`m _
VXmag§KmMm Xm¡am H$aV AgVmZm 
_bm, `m~m~V _m{hVr {_imbr. 
Ë`m_wioM _r _wpñb_m§H$Sy>Z ^mOr 
Z KoÊ`mMr Anrb H$aV Amho. 
`mMo {dZmH$maU amOH$maU Ho$bo 
OmV Amho. _r H$mhrM MwH$sMo 
~mobbmo Zmhr.' 

"_wpñb_ ^mOr {dH«o$Ë`mH$Sy>Z ^mOr KoD$ 
ZH$m', ^mOn Am_XmamMo dmXJ«ñV {dYmZ

NOTICE NO. 4 / 2020

NOTICE is hereby given that in accordance with further directive received from SEBI vide its email dated 
April 30, 2020, the revised cut-off timings for schemes of Quantum Mutual Fund for a temporary period has 
been extended till further notice by RBI on truncated market hours. Accordingly, the cut-off timing for 
subscriptions including Switch-ins for Quantum Liquid Fund remains 12.30 pm and the cut-off timing for 
subscriptions including Switch-ins for all other schemes of Quantum Mutual Fund and redemptions 
including Switch-Outs for all schemes of Quantum Mutual Fund remains 1.00 pm till further SEBI directive. 

 All other terms and conditions relating to cut-off timing for applicability of NAV in case of both subscription 
and redemption including for switch-ins and switch-outs as prescribed in the respective Scheme 
Information Document of the Schemes shall remain unchanged.  

Date: April 30, 2020

NOTICE

DELL
Highlight
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THIS NOTICE CUM ADDENDUM SETS OUT THE CHANGES TO BE MADE IN THE STATEMENT 
OF ADDITIONAL INFORMATION (“SAI”), SCHEME INFORMATION DOCUMENT (“SID”) AND KEY 
INFORMATION MEMORANDUM (“KIM”) OF ALL THE SCHEMES OF JM FINANCIAL MUTUAL FUND 
(THE “FUND”) 
ADVANCING OF CUT OFF TIMINGS FOR TEMPORARY PERIOD - EXTENSION TILL FURTHER 
NOTICE 
In the light of RBI’s Press Release dated April 30, 2020 and April 16, 2020 on the extension of time line 
for amended trading hours, SEBI has directed the Mutual Funds to extend the applicability of the current 
revised timings for Mutual Fund Schemes till further notice .
Investors are hereby informed that in continuation to our addendum no. 01/2020-21 dated April 06, 2020, 
and addendum no. 04/2020-21 dated April 17, 2020 advancing of cut - off timing for temporary period has 
been extended till further notice.
This notice cum addendum forms an integral part of SAI, SIDs and KIMs of the Scheme(s) of the Fund, 
as amended from time to time. All the other terms and conditions of SAI, SIDs and KIMs of the Scheme(s) 
will remain unchanged.

Authorised Signatory
Place : Mumbai  JM Financial Asset Management Limited
Date : May 01, 2020  (Investment Manager to JM Financial Mutual Fund)

For further details, please contact :
JM Financial Asset Management Limited 

(Formerly known as JM Financial Asset Management Private Ltd.), 
Registered Office: 7th Floor, Cnergy, Appasaheb Marathe Marg, Prabhadevi, Mumbai - 400025.

Corporate Office: Office B, 8th Floor, Cnergy, Appasaheb Marathe Marg, Prabhadevi, Mumbai-400025. 
Corporate Identity Number: U65991MH1994PLC078879. • Tel. No.: (022) 6198 7777 

• Fax No.: (022) 6198 7704. • E-mail: investor@jmfl.com • Website : www.jmfinancialmf.com

Mutual Fund investments are subject to market risks, read all scheme 
related documents carefully. REF No. 06/2020-21

NOTICE-CUM-ADDENDUM

nwUo, Vm. 1 : _hmamï´>mÀ`m 
na§naoVrb à_wI gmohim 
åhUOo AmfmT>rMr dmar. 
Q>mi _¥Xw§JmÀ`m JOamV, g§V 
kmZoída _mD$br, g§V VwH$mam_ 
_hmamOm§À`m O` KmofmV 
Amg_§V Xw_Xw_yZ Q>mH$Umè`m 
^{º$_` dmVmdaUmMr AZw^yVr 
XoUmè`m AmfmT>r dmar-nmbIr 
gmohù`mbm gd© amÁ`mVrb 
^m{dH$, dmaH$ar _wH$Uma 
AmhoV.g§Vloð> kmZoída _mCbr 
Am{U OJÒþê$ g§V VwH$mam_ 
_hmamO `m§Mr AmfmT>r 
dmar gmohim aÔ H$ê$Z WoQ> 
Ami§XrVyZ n§T>anwamV nmbIr 
gmohim {ZdS>H$ Xhm ì`º$s¨À`m 
CnpñWVrV gmOam H$aÊ`mMo 
AmdmhZ amÁ` gaH$maZo Ho$bo 
Amho. na§Vw, gmohù`mVrb 
à_wIm§Mr g§»`m Am{U Ë`m§Mr 
CnpñWVr _hËdmMr AgyZ BVa 
godoH$at~m~V {dMma ìhmdm `m 
Ñï>rZo nwÝhm ZdrZ nadmZJr 

XoÊ`mV `mdr, Ago _mJUr nÌH$ 
amÁ` emgZmZo Am{U {Oëhm 
àemgZmH$So> nmR>{dbo Amho.

`§Xm 12 OyZ amoOr OJÒþê$ 
g§V VwH$mam_ _hmamO `m§À`m 
nmbIr gmohmoù`mMo XohÿVyZ 
Am{U  OyZ amoOr kmZoída _
mCbtÀ`m nmbIr gmohmoù`mMo 
Ami§XrVyZ àñWmZ hmoUma 
hmoVo. _mÌ,H$moamoZm {dfmUyÀ`m 
àmXw^m©dm_wio bmIm|À`m 
JXuVë`m `m gmohù`mbm 
nadmZJr gaH$maÀ`m AmXoem_
wio ZmH$mabr Amho. na§Vw, 
na§nam I§{S>V hmoD$ Z`o åhUyZ 
amÁ`^amVrb _mZH$ar Am{U 
nmbIr à_wIm§Zm gyMZm 
H$aÊ`mMo gwM{dbo hmoVo. 
Ë`mZwgma g§~§{YV gyMZoZwgma 
EH$ _mJUr H$ê$Z Ami§Xr, 
Xohÿ, Í`§~Ho$eda, _wº$mB©ZJa, 
gmgdS> `m à_wI {R>H$mUm§dê$Z 
dmhZo gmoS>Ê`mMr _mJUr hmoVr. 
na§Vw, emgZmZo AmfmT>r dmar 

nmbIr gmohim `§Xm {ZdS>H$ 
Xhm ì`º$s¨À`m CnpñWVrVM 
H$amdm. _mCbtÀ`m nmXwH$m§Mr 
nmbIr Q²aH$_Ü`o R>odyZ 
Ami§Xr-Xohÿ `oWyZ {ZKmë`mda 
WoQ> n§T>anya_Ü`o àdoe H$amdm, 
Aem gyMZm Ho$ë`m AmhoV.`m 
g§X^m©V lr joÌ Xohÿ Am{U 
Ami§Xr XodñWmZ g{_Ë`m§Zr 
AÚmn A§{V_ {ZU©` KoVbobm 
Zmhr. 

^mbXma, MmonXma, 
{dídñV, _mZH$ar AÜ`j 
`m§À`m gh_VrZwgma {ZU©` 
KoÊ`mV `oUma Agë`mMo lr g§V 
kmZoída _hmamO g§ñWmZ g{_
VrMo à_wI {dídñV {dH$mg T>Jo 
nmQ>rb `m§Zr gm§{JVbo. VgoM 
Zoh_rÀ`m [aVr- [admOmà_mUo 
nm`r nmbIr gmohim Z H$mT>Vm 
gO{dboë`m \w$bm§À`m Q²aH$_
Ü`o nmbIr R>oD$Z Ë`m_Ü`o 
gm§{JVë`mà_mUo Ho$di Xhm 
ì`º$s¨Mm g_mdoe Agmdm. 

VgoM 12 OyZ amoOr àñWmZ 
Z H$aVm WoQ> 30 OyZ amoOr 
Ami§Xr `oWyZ àñWmZ H$ê$Z 
1 Owb¡ amoOr åhUOo AmfmT>r 
EH$mXer {Xder n§T>anya_Ü`o 
àdoe ìhmdm. VËnydu Ami§Xr 
VgoM Xohÿ `oWyZ {ZKmë`mZ§Va 
nmbIr Q²aH$ H$moR>ohr Z Wm§~Vm 
WoQ> n§T>anya_Ü`o àdoe H$aob 
åhUOo ^m{dH$, dmaH$ar AWdm 
JmdH$ar añË`mda EH$Ì Wm§dUma 
ZmhrV d JXuhr hmoUma Zmhr, 
Aem gyMZm Ho$ë`mMo T>Jo 
nmQ>rb `m§Zr gm§{JVbo.

`m AgVrb Xhm 
ì`º$snmbIr gmohù`mMo 
AÜ`j qH$dm H$moUVrhr EH$ 
ì`º$s, EH$ dmaH$ar, EH$ 
nmbIr drUoH$ar, EH$ MmonXma, 
_mCbtMo XmoZ nwOmar, g§ñWmZ 
g{_VrMo XmoZ {dídñV, EH$ 
_mZH$ar Am{U EH$ godH$ Aem 
\$º$ Xhm bmoH$m§Mm g_mdoe 
Agmdm.

gmVmam, 01 _o (qh.g.) 
: qnnmoSo> ~wÐþH$ `oWrb N>ÌnVr 
g§^mOr _hmamO ghH$mar 
nVg§ñWoÀ`mdVrZo {Oëhm ~±Ho$Mo 
MoAa_Z, Am. {ed|ÐqghamOo 
^mogbo d {ZVrZ (H$mH$m) 
nmQ>rb ̀ m§À`m g_doV g§ñWmnH$ 
am_^mD$ b|^o, g§MmbH$ gwaoe 
gmiw§Io, MoAa_Z hU_§Vamd 
ndma `m§Zr _w»`_§Ìr ghmæ`Vm 
{ZYrgmR>r 1 bmI 51 hOma 
én`m§Mm YZmXoe gwnwX© Ho$bm.

H$moamoZm {dfmUyMm àmXw^m©d 
amoIÊ`mgmR>r gwê$ Agboë`m 
à`ËZm§Zm nmR>~i åhUyZ 
_w»`_§Ìr ghm`Vm {ZYrÀ`m 
ñdV§Ì ~±H$ ImË`mV XmZeya 
ì`º$s d g§ñWm§Zr `moJXmZ 
Úmdo, Ago AmdmhZ _w»`_§Ìr 
CÕd R>mH$ao `m§Zr Ho$bo hmoVo. 
_w»`_§Í`m§À`m `m AmdmhZmg 
à{VgmX XoV N>. g§^mOr _
hmamO nVg§ñWoV\}$ hm YZmXoe 
XoÊ`mV Ambm.

gmVmam, Vm. 1 (qh.g.) : 
H$moamoZm g§H$Q>mÀ`m nmíd©̂ y_rda 
OZVoÀ`m g§ajUmgmR>r {Xdg-
amÌ PQ>V Agboë`m nmobrg 
{_Ìm§gmR>r Jadmao Q>o{ŠZH$b 
\$m`~g© H§$nZrÀ`mdVrZo _mñH$ 
d gm~U XoÊ`mV Ambo Amho. 
VgoM nÌH$mam§gmR>rhr _mñH$ d 
gm~U H§$nZrÀ`mdVrZo XoÊ`mV 
Ambo Amho.

H$moamoZmMm g§nwU© OJmbm 
\$Q>H$m ~gbm Amho. gd© 
Xoem§À`m Amamo½`godm H$_r nSy> 
bmJë`m AmhoV. `mM YVuda 
{Oëhm{YH$ma²̀ m§Zr Ho$boë`m AmdmhZmZwgma gmVmam {Oëhm ê$½Umb`mbm 2 AÚ`mdV 

ìh|{Q>boQ>a XoÊ`mV Ambo  
AmhoV. gÜ`m ìh|{Q>boQ>aMm 
VwQ>dS>m ^mgV Amho Var 
H§$nZrZo ñdV:Mr JmS>r 
nmR>dyZ M§{S>JS> òWyZ ho 
XmoZ AË`mYw{ZH$ ìh|{Q>boQ>a  
_mJdbo AmhoV.  H$moUVmhr 
H$m_Jma AWdm ZmJ[aH$ 
Cnmer Pmony Z ò `m ^mdZoVyZ 
VhgrbXmam§Zr Ho$boë`m 
AmdmhmZmbm à{VgmX XoV 
H§$nZrÀ`mdVrZo ehamVrb 
AemM 300 J[a~, {ZamYma, 
ê$½U JaOy ZmJ[aH$m§gmR>r {eXm 
dmQ>n Ho$bm Amhoo.

Xr a~a àm°S>ŠQ>g² {b{_Q>oS>H$[aVm
ghr/-

OJ_rV qgJ g^admb 
ì`dñWmnH$s` g§MmbH$ d grB©Amo

Xr a~a àm°S>ŠQg² {b{_Q>oS>
(grAm`EZ : Eb25100E_EM1965nrEbgr013379)

Zm|XUrH¥$V  H$m`m©b` : ßbm°Q> gr44, amoS> H«$.28, dmJio B§S>ñQ´>r`b BñQ>oQ>, R>mUo - 
400604. _hmamï´>, ^maV. Xwa. H«$. 91-22-25822553, \¡$Šg: 91-22-25820876.

B©-_ob : rpl@rubpro.com do~gmBQ> : www.rubpro.com

gXñ`m§Mr {deof gd©gmYmaU g^m d 
B©-dmoQ>tJ _m{hVrMr gyMZm

`mÛmao ZmoQ>rg XoÊ`mV òV Amho H$s, a~a àm°S>ŠQ²g {b{_Q>oS> (‘H§$nZr’)À`m gXñ`m§Mr 
{deof gd©gmYmaU g^m {X. 5 _o 2020 amoOr gH$mir 11.00 dmOVm pìh{S>Amo  
H$m°Ý\$apÝg§JÛmao qH$dm n[anÌH$m§Mo nmbZ H$ê$Z AÝ` ÑH$lmì` _mÜ`_m§À`m _mÜ`_mVyZ 
Am`mo{OV H$aÊ`mV òUma Amho. H$m°nm}aoQ> A\o$`g© _§Ìmb`mMo {XZm§H$ 08 E{àb, 2020 
Am{U 13 E{àb,2020 amoOr H§$nZr A°ŠQ>, 2013 AÝd ò H§$nÝ`m§Zr ZmoQ>rg_Ü ò Z_yX Ho$bobo 
gd©gmYmaU d {deof R>amd _§Oya H$aÊ`m~m~V ñnï>rH$aU Am{U H$mo{dS>-19 _wio Pmbobr 
n[apñW{V da Ë`mZwgma ~Z{dbobo {Z`_ `mda {dMma{d_e© H$aÊ`mH$arVm hmoUma Amho. 

H§$nZrZo Jwédmar, 30 E{àb, 2020 amoOr gXñ`m§À`m Zm|XUrH¥$V B©_ob Am`S>rÛmao  
B©OrE_Mr ZmoQ>rg nmR>{dbr Am{U [a_moQ> B©-ìhmoQ>tJÛmao g§~§{YV Am`S>r d g§Ho$VeãX Agboë`m  
H§$nZrÀ`m gXñ`m§H$So> g§àofU Ho$bo. gXñ` grS>rEgEbÀ`m g§Ho$VñWimdê$Z åhUOoM 
www.cdslindia.com dê$Z gyMZm S>mCZbmoS> H$ê$ eH$VmV Am{U H§$nZrÀ`m 
d ~rEgB© {b{_Q>oS>À`m : https://www.bseindia/stock-share-price/
rubber-products-ltd/rubberpr/526496/corp-announements 
do~gmBQ>dê$ZgwÜXm S>mmCZbmoS> H$aVm òB©b.

`mnwT>o, A{Y{Z`_mÀ`m H$b_ 108 Am{U H§$nÝ`m§À`m (ì`dñWmnZ d àemgZ) {Z`_ 2014 
À`m {Z`_ 20 À`m VaVwXtMo nmbZ Ho$bo Agë`mg, `m `mÑï>rVrb {Z`_Z gwYm[aV 44 Zw-
gma H§$nZrbm [a_moQ> B©-dmoqQ>J gw{dYm nwa{dÊ`mV Amho. ~wYdma 29 E{àb, 2020 amoOrÀ`m 
B©OrE_ gyMZoV R>a{dboë`m gd© R>amdm§gmR>r BboŠQ́>m°{ZH$ ñdê$nmZo gd© gXñ`m§Zm gw{dYm 
XoÊ`mgmR>r H§$nZrZo g|Q́>b {S>nm°{PQ>ar gpìh©gog (B§{S>`m) {b{_Q>oS> (grS>rEgEb) À`m [a_moQ> 
B©-_VXmZ godm§Mm bm^ KoVbm Amho. B©OrE__Ü ò [a_moQ> B©-_VXmZ à{H«$`m {Zînj Am{U 
nmaXe©H$ nÕVrZo nma nmS>Ê`mgmR>r H§$nZrZo EìhrEg EÝS> Agmo{gEQ²g², H§$nZr goH«o$Q>arO ̀ m§Mr 
VnmgZrg åhUyZ {Z ẁº$s Ho$br Amho. B©-_VXmZ H$mbmdYr e{Zdma, 02 _o, 2020 amoOr 
gH$mir 9.00 dmOVm gwê$ hmoB©b Am{U gmo_dma, 04 _o 2020 amoOr g§Ü`mH$mir 5.00 
dmOVm g_má hmoB©b. Ë`mZ§Va _VXmZ H$aÊ`mgmR>r [a_moQ> B©-_VXmZ _m°S>çyb grS>rEgEbÛmao 
Aj_ Ho$bo OmB©b Am{U [a_moQ> B©-_VXmZmMr VmarI d VmaIonbrH$So> nadmZJr Zmhr. 
gXñ`m§Mo _VXmZmMo h¸$ g^mgXm§Zr KoVboë`m VmaIoÀ`m VmaIoZwgma åhUOoM 29 E{àb, 
2020 amoOr AgVrb. gXñ`m§À`m Zmdo g^mgX / Zm|XrV Z_yX Pmboë`m gXñ`m§Zm ZmoQ>rg 
nmR>{dbr Amho. Jwê$dma, 29 E{àb, 2020 amoOrÀ`m R>odtMr Zm|X _VXmZ H§$nZr B©OrE__Ü ò 
[a_moQ> B©-_VXmZ Am{U _VXmZmÛmao _VXmZmMr gw{dYm àXmZ H$aob Am{U ~¡R>H$sg CnpñWV 
amhUmao g^mgX Á`mZo [a_moQ> B©-_VXmZmÛmao _V {Xbo Zmhr, Ë`m§Zr nmobÛmao g ôV Ë`m§Mo 
_VXmZmMm h¸$ dmnaÊ`mg gj_ Agob. VWm{n, Á`m gXñ`m§Zr B©OrE_nydu [a_moQ> B©-_VX-
mZmÛmao _VXmZ Ho$bo Amho Vo XoIrb _§Jidma, 05 _o, 2020 amoOr B©OrE_bm CnpñWV amhÿ 
eH$VmV na§Vw Ë`m§Zm nwÝhm _VXmZ H$aÊ`mMm h¸$ {_iUma Zmhr.

Á`m gXñ`m§Zr àË`j \$m°_©_Ü ò eoAg© R>odbm hmoVm Ë`m R>amdmda _VXmZmg§X^m©V B©OrE_ 
gyMZoV `mo½` Vnerb {Xbobm Amho. Á`m gXñ`m§Zr Ë`m§Mo B©_ob H§$nZrH$So> Zm|X Ho$bobo Zmhr, 
Ë`m§Zr Ë`m§Mo H§$nZr_Yrb Ë`m§À`m ^mJYmaUoÀ`m Vn{ebmgh info@adroitcorpo-
rate.com rpl@rubpro.com da àXmZ H$éZ H§$nZrH$So> Ë`m§Mr Zm|XUr Zm|X{dbr 
OmD$ eH$Vo.

Á`m ì`º$sMo Zmd gXñ`m§À`m a{OñQ>a_Ü ò qH$dm VmaIoÀ`m VmaIoZwgma R>odboë`m \$m`ÚmÀ`m  
_mbH$m§À`m a{OñQ>a_Ü ò AWm©V 29 E{àb, 2020 amoOr Zm|Xdbo Jobo Agob Ë`m§Zm§M \$º$  
[a_moQ> B©-_VXmZmMm bm^ KoÊ`mg nmÌVm Agob. B©OrE_ Zmo{Q>g_Ü ò N>mnboë`m B©-_VX-
mZmg§~§{YV gyMZm H$miOrnyd©H$ dmMÊ`mMr {dZ§Vr gXñ`m§Zm Ho$br OmV Amho. BboŠQ́>m°{ZH$ 
_mÜ`_m§Ûmao _VXmZmer g§~§{YV H$moUVrhr e§H$m / qMVm / VH«$mar, Oa H$mhr AgVrb 
Va, gXñ`m§Zm hoëngoŠeZ {d^mJm§VJ©V www.evotingindia.com da CnbãY 
{\«$¹o$ÝQ>br AmñH$S> ¹o$íMÝg (E\$EŠ ỳ) Am{U B©-ìhmoqQ>J _°Ý ẁAb g§X{ ©̂V H$aVm ̀ oB©b qH$dm  
help desk.evoting@cdslindia.comda B©_ob {bhÿ eH$Vm. BboŠQ́>m°{ZH$ _
VXmZmer g§~§{YV VH«$matMo {ZdmaU H$aÊ`mgmR>r rpl@rubpro.com da B©-_ob H$aVm 
òB©b.

{XZm§H$  : 30.04.2020
{R>H$mU : _w§~B©

§̀XmMm nmbIr gmohù`mbm bmImo dmaH$ar _wH$Uma 
Ho$di Xhm OUm§À`m CnpñWVrV nmbIr ZoÊ`mMo AmXoe

nmo{bg Am{U nÌH$mam§gmR>r Jadmao Q>opŠZH$b 
\$m`~g©À`mdVrZo _mñH$ d gm~UdmQ>n

g§^mOr _hmamO nVg§ñWoV\}$ 
_w»`_§Ìr ghmæ`Vm {ZYrgmR>r  

1 bmI 51 hOma én`m§Mm YZmXoe

_w§~B©, Vm. 1 … EH$sH$So> gmoeb 
_r{S>`mda H$mhr ZmJ[aH$ H$moamoZm g§~{YV 
_m{hVr ngadÊ`mV ì`ñV AgVm§Zm 
XwgarH$So> _mÌ H$mhr ZmJ[aH$m§Zm H$moamoZm 
{dfmUynmgyZ ~Mmd H$aÊ`mgmR>r OZOmJ¥Vr 
H$aVm§Zm {XgyZ `oV Amho. H$moamoZmMr bmJU 
hmoD$ Z`o åhUyZ _mñH$ Am{U So>Q>m°b gm~UMo 
dmQ>n KamKamV OmD$Z H$aV Amho. AgmM 
EH$ CnH«$_ {dH«$moirVrb _{hbm _§S>imZo 
KoVbm AgyZ H$moamoZm~m~V I~aXmar åhUyZ 
JaOy dñVr_Ü`o ZmJ[aH$m§Zm _mo\$V _mñH$ d 
So>Q>m°b dmQ>n H$aÊ`mV `oV Amho.

H$moamoZm ìhm`ag Zo OJ^amVrb bmoH$m§Zm 
{diIm KmVbm AgVm§Zm ^maVmVhr 
H$moamoZmMo é½U AmT>iV AmhoV. `m H$moamoZm 
{dfmUyZo _w§~B©V hr {eaH$md Ho$bm Amho 
Ë`mVM _w§~B©_Ü`o H$mhr é½U AmT>iyZ 

Amë`mZo Ë`m§À`mda H$ñVwa~m é½Umb`mV 
CnMma gwÕm gwé AmhoV. Ë`mn¡H$s EH$m 
é½UmMm H$mb _¥Ë`y Pmë`mZo _w§~B©_Ü`o 
{^VrMo dmVmdaU {Xdgo{Xdg dmT>VmZm 
{XgV Amho. 

Ë`m_wio H$mhr _§S>io AmUr g§ñWm d 
ZoVo_§S>ir \w$T>o `oD$Z OZOmJ¥Vr åhUyZ 

AË`mdí`H$ _mñH$, g°{ZQ>m`Oa Am{U 
gm~UMo dmQ>n H$aVmZm {XgV AmhoV. 
Ë`mVM AmVm {dH«$moirV JaOy dñVrV 
OmD$Z gj_ _{hbm _§S>imÀ`m dVrZo 
KamoKar OmD$Z _mñH$ d So>Q>m°b gm~U 
dmQ>n H$êZ H$moamoZm ìhm`ag ~m~V 
OZOmJ¥Vr H$aÊ`mV `oV Amho.

H$moamoZm ìhm`ag~m~V {dH«$moirVrb _{hbm _§S>imMr 
OZOmJ¥Vr, KamoKar OmD$Z Ho$bo _mñH$Mo dmQ>n

nwUo, Vm. 1 … H$amoZmMr 
gmW AmQ>moŠ`mV AmUÊ`mgmR>r 
EH$sH$So> àemgZmMo eWuMo 
à`ËZ H$aV Amho. Ë`mVM 
bm°H$S>mD$ZMm H$mbmdYr 
dmT>Ê`mÀ`m A\$dm dmT>V 
Agë`mZo _amR>dmS>çmgh 
{dX^m©Vrb _Owam§Zr Amnbm 
nm`r _moMm© JmdmH$So> di{dbm 
Amho. Ë`m_wio AmoVya, 
Amio\$mQ>m, ~moar, dS>Jmd 
H$m§Xir, amOyar ({O. nwUo) 
`oWyZ _Owam§Mo bm|T>oÀ`m bm|T>o 
aIaIË`m CÝhmV nwUo {OëømMr 
hÔ Amobm§Sy>Z nm`r àdmg 
H$aVmZm {XgV AmhoV.

bm°H$S>mD$Z_wio CÚmoJ Y§Xo 
~§X AmhoV. Ë`m_wio VoWo H$m_ 
H$aUmè`m _Owam§da Cnmg_marMo 
g§H$Q> H$mogibo Amho. Ë`mVM 
bm°H$S>mD$Z dmT>Ê`mÀ`m A\$dm 
`oV Agë`mZo `m _Owam§Zr 
Amnë`m JmdmH$S>Mm añVm 
Yabm Amho. Q>mH$ir T>moHo$ída 
(Vm. nmaZoa) `oWyZ ZJa-
H$ë`mU amï´>r` _hm_mJm©Zo 
XaamoO {H$_mZ nÞmghÿZ A{YH$ 
_Owam§Mo bm|T>o _amR>dmS>m, 
{dX^m©Vrb Amnë`m _yi Jmdr 
nm`r {ZKmbobo nhmd`mg 
{_iV AmhoV. añË`mZo OmVmZm 
ZJa {OëømVrb AZoH$ XmZeya 
_§S>ir _mUygH$s OnV `m 

_Owam§À`m ZmíË`mgh AÞ-
nmÊ`mMr gmo` H$aV AmhoV. 
Cnmg_mar_wio Hw$Qw>§~mMo hmb 
hmody bmJë`mZo JmdmH$S>Mm 
añVm Yabm Amho. amoOJma 
Zgë`mZo BWo Wm§~yZ Var H$m` 
H$aUma? Agm gdmb ho 
_Oya H$aV AmhoV. gÜ`m nwUo 
{OëømVrb Amio\$mQ>m, AmoPa, 
AmoVyagh n[agamVyZ AZoH$ 
_Owam§Mo bm|T>o nmaZoa_YyZ OmV 
AmhoV. Ë`m_wio nwUo {Oëhm 
àemgZmbm `m _Owam§Mo bm|T>o 
Wm§~{dÊ`mV An`e Ambobo 
Amho, ho Z¸$s.

nwUo {OëømVyZ ZJa 
{OëømVrb nmaZoa VmbwŠ`mVyZ 
ho _Oya nm`r OmV AgVmZm 
{XgVmM Am_Xma Zrboe 

b§Ho$, nmobrg {ZarjH$ amOoe 
Jdir, VhgrbXma Á`moVr Xodao 
`m§À`mgh nmaZoaÀ`m àemgZmZo 
`m _Owam§Mr gwnm, {ZKmoO, 
^midUr, Q>mH$ir T>moHo$ída, 
dS>Jmd gmdVmi, Odim AmXr 
{R>H$mUr {Zdmam H|$Ðm§V gmo` 
Ho$br AgyZ, Mhm, ZmíË`mgh 
OodUmMr gmo` Ho$br Amho. 
H$mhr _Oya añË`mZo Z OmVm 
O§JbmVyZ añVm {Xgob Ë`m 
_mJm©Zo hOmao _¡b àdmg H$ê$Z 
Amnmnë`m Jmdr nmohmoMbo 
Agë`mMohr {Zdmam H|$Ðm§Vrb 
Ë`m§À`m ghH$mè`m§H$Sy>Z g_OVo. 
Am. XaamoO XrS> Vo XmoZ hOma 
_Owam§Zm Mhm, ZmíË`mgh 
OodUmMr gmo` Am_Xma Zrboe 
b§Ho$ à{Vð>mZV\}$ H$aÊ`mV `oV 

Amho.
Ë`mgmR>r à{Vð>mZ d 

amï´>dmXr H$m±J«ogMo H$m`©H$V} XmXm 
qeXo, gan§M amhþb Pmdao, 
g§Xrn gmbHo$, ~miy Xidr, 
g§Vmof T>dio, ^mD$ gmR>o, AéU 
ndma, g§Xrn WmoamV `m§À`mgh 
H$m`©H$V} n[al_ KoV AmhoV.

{Oëhm ~§Xr AgVmZm ho 
_Oya `oVmVM H$go Cnmg_marMr 
doi Amë`mZo ho _Owam§Mo bm|T>o 
Amnë`m Jmdm§H$So> OmV AmhoV. 
_mÌ {Oëhm ~§Xr AgVmZm 
nwUo {OëømVyZ ho _Oya ZJa 
{OëømV àdoe H$gm H$aVmV, 
VgoM nwUo {OëømVyZ `m _
Owam§Zm OmUrdnyd©H$ hmH$byZ Va 
{Xbo OmVo Zmhr Zm, Agm àíZ 
CnpñWV hmoV Amho.

nwÊ`mVrb _Owam§Mm nmaZoa VmbwŠ`mda ^ma

~oiJmd, Vm. 1 … 
bm°H$S>mD$ZMr KmofUm H$aÊ`mV 
Amë`mZo ñ_mQ>© {gQ>r `moOZ|VJ©V 
gwê$ Agbobr gd© {dH$mgH$m_o 
~§X R>odÊ`mV Ambr AmhoV. 
_{hÝ`m^amnmgyZ hr H$m_o ~§X 
Agë`mZo O¡go Wo pñWVr {Z_
m©U Pmbr hmoVr. ñ_mQ>© {gQ>r 
`moOZoVrb H$m_o gwê$ H$aÊ`mg 
nadmZJr XoÊ`mV Ambr AgyZ 
_Ü`dVu eha ~gñWmZH$mMo 
H$m_ _mJu bmJbo Amho.

H$moamoZm {dfmUyMm àgma 
dmT>ë`mZo g§nyU© XoemV 
bm°H$S>mD$ZMr KmofUm H$aÊ`mV 
Ambr. Ë`m_wio gd©M H$m_o ~§X 
R>odÊ`mV Ambr AmhoV. añË`m§Mo 
H$m±{H«$Q>rH$aU, ~hþ_Obr 
ì`mnmar g§Hw$bm§Mr C^maUr, 
ñ_mQ>© ~gWm§ã`m§Mr C^maUr 
Aer {d{dY {dH$mgH$m_o 
ñ_mQ>© {gQ>r `moOZ|VJ©V hmVr 

KoÊ`mV Ambr hmoVr. _mÌ, 
bm°H$S>mD$ZÀ`m KmofUoZ§Va gd© 
H$m_m§Zm ~«oH$ bmJbm Amho.  
ñ_mQ>© {gQ>rMr H$m_o H$aÊ`mgmR>r 
naàm§Vr` H$m_Jma AmUÊ`mV 
Ambo AmhoV. gm_m{OH$ A§Va 
R>odUo JaOoMo Agë`mZo H$m_ 
~§X R>odÊ`mMr gyMZm H$aÊ`mV 
Ambr hmoVr.

~oiJmd {OëømV H$moamoZm 
é½Um§Mr g§»`m dmT>ë`mZo 
hm°Q>ñnm°Q> PmoZ åhUyZ Omhra 
H$aÊ`mV Ambo Amho. Ë`m_wio 
EH$ _{hÝ`mnmgyZ ñ_mQ>© {gQ>r 
`moOZoVrb gwê$ Agbobr H$m_o 
~§X R>odmdr bmJbr AmhoV. gÜ`m 
H$m±J«og amoS>, EgnrE_ amoS>, _
hmË_m \w$bo amoS>, _§S>moir amoS>, 
gmdJmd amoS>, S>m°. ~m~mgmho~ 
Am§~oS>H$a amoS>, H$m°boO amoS>, 
OwZm nr. ~r. amoS>, òùiya amoS>, 
AemoH$ZJa amoS>, Y_©ZmW ^dZ 

Vo am_Xod hm°Q>obn ª̀VMm amoS>, 
EnrE_gr amoS>, _hm§VoeZJa 
n[agamVrb Aem {d{dY 
añË`m§Mo H$m±{H«$Q>rH$aU H$aÊ`mV 
òV Amho. gXa H$m_o AY©dQ> 

pñWVrV AgyZ {R>H${R>H$mUr 
añË`m§Mr ImoXmB© Ho$br Amho. 
Ë`m_wio _mJrb df©̂ amnmgyZ 
dmhZYmaH$m§Mr J¡agmò  hmoV 
Amho. AemVM AmVm H$m_ ~§X 
Pmë`mZo H$m_o AY©dQ> pñWVrV 
AmhoV. 

H$bm _§{Xa òWo ~hþ_Obr 
ì`mnmar g§Hw$bmMo H$m_ hmVr 
KoÊ`mV Ambo Amho. _Ü`dVu 
eha ~gñWmZH$mÀ`m C^maUrMo 
H$m_ gwê$ AgyZ `m {R>H$mUr 
eha d _Ü`dVu ~gñWmZH$mbm 
OmoS>Ê`mgmR>r ŵ̀ mar _mJm©Mo 
H$m_XoIrb gwê$ H$aÊ`mV Ambo 
hmoVo. nU bm°H$S>mD$Z_wio gd©M 
H$m_m§Zm ~«oH$ bmJbm hmoVm. 
gXa H$m_o gwê$ H$aÊ`mgmR>r 
{Oëhm àemgZmZo {hadm H§$Xrb 
Xe©{dbm AgyZ gm_m{OH$ A§Va 
R>odyZ d Vm|S>mbm _mñH$ ~m§YyZ 
{dH$mgH$m_o gwê$ H$aÊ`mg 
nadmZJr {Xbr Amho. 

Ë`m_wio ImZmnya amoS>gh 
{d{dY {R>H$mUr Agboë`m 
añË`m§Mo H$m_ gwê$ H$aÊ`mV 
Ambo Amho.

ñ_mQ>© {gQ>r `moOZ|VJ©V H$m_o gwê$ 
H$aÊ`mg nadmZJr

PUBLIC NOTICE
TAKE NOTICE that my clients HIREN 
RAMESH MISTRY and his wife REEMA 
RESHMA MISTRY, are lawful owners of 
a residential flat premises being Flat No.  
C-414, Hill Crest CHS Ltd., Holy Cross 
Road, I. C. Colony, Borivali (West), 
Mumbai- 400103, and the earl ier 
agreements being original agreement 
Dated 17/12/1993, between M/s. SHIV 
SHAKTI BUILDERS, of the One Part and 
HILARY GONSALVES as PURCHASER, 
and other agreement Dated 25/07/1994 
between HILARY GONSALVES as 
Transferor and (1) DR. BHANWAR 
DURGAPRASAD SINGH AND (2) MRS. 
C H A N D R A P R A B H A B H A N WA R 
SINGH, as Transferees, in respect of said 
flat forming chain of title of is lost and 
found missing and is not traceable.
If anyone finds the aforesaid original 
agreements Dated 17/12/1993 and other 
agreement dated 25/07/1994 or having 
any claim thereon should contact the 
undersigned Adv. Mr. N.R. Pandey, at 
Bhandarkar Bhavan, Court Lane, Borivali 
(West), Mumbai- 400092, within 15 
(Fi f teen)  days f rom the date of 
publication of this Notice, failing which it 
shall be presumed that there is no claim 
of any one in respect thereof and 
whatever claim if any shall be deemed to 
be waived.

Sd/- Advocate Mr. N. R. Pandey
Mobile No. 9869049486

Place: Mumbai              Date:30/04/2020

grAm`EZ : L65921MH1994PLC173469
Zmo¨XUrH¥$V H$m`m©b` : 502, Q>m°da E, no{ZÝgwbm {~PZog nmH©$, 

goZmnVr ~mnQ> _mJ©, bmoAa naob, _w§~B© - 400 013.
Xya. : 99 22 4354 8100 \$°Šg : 91 22 4088 8160

B©-_ob : compliance.officer@capriglobal.in do~gmBQ> : www.capriglobal.in

gyMZm
go~r (gyMr A{Zdm`©Vm d {d_moMZ Amdí`H$Vm) {d{Z`_Z, 2015 Mo {d{Z`_Z 29 ghdmMZ {d{Z`_Z 
47 À`m AZwf§JmZo gyMZm XoÊ`mV `oV Amho H$r, AÝ` ~m~r¨~amo~aM, {X. 31 _mM©, 2020 amoOr g§nbobr 
{V_mhr d dfm©H${aVmÀ`m H§$nZrÀ`m boImnar{jV ñWm`r d EH${ÌV {dÎmr` {ZîH$fmªda {dMma{d{Z_` H$aUo 
d Ë`m§Zm _§Owar XoÊ`mH${aVm H§$nZrÀ`m g§MmbH$ _§S>imMr g^m  ím{Zdma, {X. 9 _o, 2020 amoOr Am`mo{OV 
H$aÊ`mV `oV Amho. gXa gyMZm H§$nZrMr do~gmBQ> www.capriglobal.in dê$Z VgoM ñQ>m°H$ EŠgMo¨O 
do~gmBQ> www.nseindia.com d www.bseindia.com dê$Zhr ßm«mßV H$aVm `oD$ ímHo$b.

 H°$ßm«r ½bmo~b H$°{nQ>b {b{_Q>oS> H${aVm
 ghr/-
{R>H$mU : _w§~B© A{^foH$ H$mZmoB©
{XZm§H$ : 01 _o, 2020 CnmÜ`j d g_yh H§$nZr g{Md

Q>nmbr _VXmZ gyMZoMo ímw{ÕnÌH$

ImOJr Zo_UyH$ VÎdmda g_^mJm§À`m {dVaUmH${aVm g^mgXm§Mr g§_Vr ßm«mßV H$aÊ`mgmR>r ~±Ho$À`m gd© 
g^mgXm§Zm {X. 10.04.2020 amoOr Q>nmbr _VXmZ gyMZm {X. 09.04.2020 nmR>dÊ`mV Ambr hmoVr. 
Q>nmbr _VXmZ gyMZm nmR>dÊ`mV Amboë`m gd© ^mJYmaH$m§Zm ñn{îQ>H$aU Ahdmbm_Ü`o H$mhr A{V{aŠV 
_m{hVr XoUmao Q>nmbr _VXmZ gyMZoMo ímw{ÕnÌH$ nmR>dÊ`mV `oV Amho.

Q>nmbr _VXmZ gyMZoMm AÝ` gd© _OHy$a An{ad{V©V Amho. gXa ímw{ÕnÌH$ ho Q>nmbr _VXmZ gyMZm 
{X. 09.04.2020 Mm EH$m{Ë_H$ ^mJ Agob. Ë`mZwgma, gd© ^mJYmaH$, a{OñQ´>ma d Q´>mÝg\$a EO§Q>, 
B©-_VXmZmH${aVm Zo_boë`m EOÝgrO²  VgoM AÝ` gd© g§~§{YV ì`ŠVr¨Zr `mMr Zmo¨X ¿`mdr. nwTo>, 
^mJYmaH$m§Zm H$moUVohr ßm«íZ {H§$dm ñn{îQ>H$aU hdo Agë`mg Vo cs@suryodaybank.com dm geeta.
krishnan@suryodaybank.com `oWo B©-_obÛmao nmR>dVm `oD$ ímH$Vrb.

ímw{ÕnÌH$ ~±Ho$Mr do~gmBQ> www.suryodaybank.com dahr CnbãY Amho.

 gy`mo©X` ñ_m°b \$m`ZmÝg ~±H$ {b{_Qo>S>H$[aVm
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